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SPECIAL NOTE

This monograph is one of a series entitled CETA Program Models prepared for the Employ-
ment and Training Administration's Office of Community Employment Programs, With linan-
'cial support by the Office of Research and Development. The series, on program activities and
services, was, prepared under contract number 81-11-71-09 With the' National Cotincil,on*Em-
ployment Policy and edited by Garth Mangum of the University of Utah. .

The monographs being issued or prepared for publication-are On.the-Job naining by James
Bromley and Larry Wardle; Job Development andPkicement by Miriam Johnson and Marged
Sugarman; Classroom 7).aining--The OIC ApprOach by Calvin Pressley and James McGraw;

.Supportive Services by Susan Turner and -Carolyn Conridus; Intake and Assessment by Lee.
Bruno; Work Experience Perspectives by Marion Pines and James Morlock; and Public Service
Employment by Ray Corpuz. Others n (ay be added as circumstances warrant.

The authors, experienced employment and training program operators themselves, review the
purposes and means of carrying out CETA functions and comment on methods they have found
useful in *conducting programs and avoiding pitfalls. The series is commended not only to
program operators and their Staffs, but also to community groups and other employment and
training services professionals in the hope that this information will enable more people to learn
about CETA programs, stimulate new ideas, and contribute to improving the quality, of etn-
ployment and training programs.

I

The series should not be regarded as official policy or requirements of the U.S. Department of
Labor, Although every effort has been made to assure that the information is consistent with
present regulations, prime sponsors are urged to consult current regulations before adopting
t:hanges the authors may advocate. The authors are solely responsible for the content,

Another series of use to CETA priMe sponsors and their staffs is CETA Thie V/ Project
Deicription Reports. There are two volumes in this series. The first monograph was prepared by
MDC, Inc., Chapel Hill, N.C., under contract number 82-37-71-47. The second volume was
prepared by ETA with assistance from prime sponsors, regional offices, and a private
contractor.

Copies. of other titles in these series may be obtained from:

Office of Community Employment Programs
Employment and Training Administration
U.S. Department of Labor
601 D Street, NW.
Washington, D.C. 20213

Reader cotnments and suggestions are welcomed and may be sent to the above address.
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FOREWORD

On-the-lob Training is one of a series of monographs with the generai title, CETA Pro-
gram Models. The series is designed to make. available to prime sponsor staffs the lessons
some of the more experienced of their colleagues ftv 1, 'they have learned from service in
Comprehensiv.e .Employment and Training Act (CETA) and previous programs,

:rim Bromley is assistant director and program manager of the National Alliance of Busi-
nessmen (NAB). for the State'of Utah. His background includes 6 yearP, with the State em-
ployment service as an unemployment insurance claims examiner and as an employment
inteNewer before joining the National Alliance of Businessmen as a contract service repre-
sentative in 1971. He holds a master's degree in human -resource management from the
University of Utah.

Larry Wardle is an employment security specialist with statewide responsibility in Utah
for contracting under CETA. He spent 3 years on assignment with NAB and 2 years as
executive secretary of the Cooperative Area Area Manpower Planning System (CAMPS)
after experiences as a local employment service office manager, labor market, analyst, and
employment interviewer. He holds a master's degree in industrial relations from the Uni-
versity of Utah.

Bromley and Wardle draw upon their experiences /in a small State with a history of
statewide manpower planning in which the State employment service has played a key role.

What they advise has, worked' in that setting. As with each monograph in this series, the
reader is urged to accept and adapt to the setting at hand only that which gives promise of
usefulness from the experience of peers.

Garth L. Mangum
Series Editor

III



PREFACE

As the 1970's draw to a close, attention is focused on the direction employment and
training ptograms will be taking.--in the next decade. As a result of the Comprehensive

mployrnene, and Training Act, Old programs are undergoing critical reevaluation. Hith-
erto accepted solutions to long-standing problems are subjected to close questioning. In line t,
with these departures, this monograph attempts to provide a fresh approach to on-the-job
training (OJT) and, in so doing, to offea, the CETA prime sponsor and the on-the-job
training program operator the basis for new programmatic directions.

On-the-job training (OJT) is not a new concept, but rather is a form of training that
has been used since work began. However, siuce the advent of the Manpower Develop-
ment and Training Act (MDTA) of 1962, interest in and study of OJT have greatly in-
creased. A review of the period since passage of MDTA, coupled with the extensive ex-
perience of the authors, may prescribe some .cemedies for today's prOblems, and form the
basis for more effective training programs in the future.

This monograph, however, is not intended primarily as a technical assistance guide; but
rather as an overview of some yhilos4phical and operational considerations for both the
policymaker and the program operator. Some of the material is quite elementary, intended
for those with little knowledge of on-the-job training or experience in these activities. Other
sections of the monograph are intended for readers quite familiar with on-the-job training
in the hope of stimulating their. thinking and providing ideas for creating better on-the-
job training programs.

What, for example, are-the inherent strengths, weaknesses, and limitations of this type
of training? Philosophically, what should be the central focus of on-the-job trainingtrain-
ing for jobs or placing unemployed persons in jobs? These sometimes conflicting objectives
are reviewed, along with the ways in which the issue affects planning and operations.

Further on, the authors argue that on-the-job training involving private-for-profit employ--, '
ers has not been utilized to the extent that it could be. Well-planned and aggressive solicit-
ing of employer OJT contraetts can prove successful beyond most prime sponsors' expecta-
iions. Indeed, the authors believe that this type of planning and soliciting, when carried
out in tandem with a well-articulated public relations program, .wili produce a program
limited in size only by the available funding.

CETA presents an opportunity for prime sponsors to be innovative and flexible in de-
signing and implementing on-the-job training programs. Suggestions and examples are
given involving such concepts as incentive payments, variable reimbursement rates, and
contract extension. Specific tailoring of contracts to individual, trainee needs is also ex-
plained, along with some thoughts on the use of voucher systems whereby trainees de-
velop their own personalized training programs."'

The monograph ends with some conchrsions about on-the-job, training and its present
application under CETA. In addition, recommendations for program improvements are
offered.

The autl)ors believe this monograph makes a significant contribution to the understand-
ing of on-the-job training and partially fills a void left by other publications on the subject.
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1. PHILOSOPHY AND, PURPOSE OF wirr

Philosophy of OJT

The basic philosoky of OJT is that, for many occupa-
tions, a trainee learns reit by doing the work in .an actrial
work situation, using the employer's procedures and equip-
ment according to the .employer's 'requirethents, This is
particularly the case for semiskilled, occupation& in which

orkers Ire hired at an unskilled level and move upward
through .a progression of jobs, each involving small°
crernents of skill.

The purpose of OJT as an enwloyment and training
program is to place individuals -in a work and training
situation. P is especially well suited for disadvantaged
persons who may be disenchanted with. ClassrooM typeS c:f
training. Many disadvantaged clients need extra help and
effort on their behalf to overcome obstacles and become
meaningfully employed. Reimbursement under OJT con-
tracts is designed to motivate employers to hire individuals
they might otherwise not consider by helping the em-
'ployer cover the extraordinary costs of hiring, training,
and retaining disadvantaged persons as Workers, As an
employment and training program, OJT has the follow-
ing features:

(1) Clients start Work immediately. The concept is to
hire first and train later.

(2) Clients are not trained for the' uncertainty of a
future job 'that may or may not exist.

(3) The training is practical and comprehensive in that
it exposes the trainee to an actual work environ-
ment, pressures, _interpersonal relationships with
fellow workers, and the ritual 'of company- pro-
cedures.

(4) Trainee performance can be evaluated on the job.
(5) The trainee is trained according to employer needs

and desires.
'(6) For many jobs OJT is less expensive and .more

flexible than other training programs.

(7) The trainee immediately becomes a productive
member of thi work force. Employment of the
isadvantaged can also have economic Significance
in terms of a reduction in welfare, unemployment,
and similar transfer payments. Another important
economic benefit is that the individual becomes a
consumer with increased purchasing power.

Each of these features is desirable in an employment
and training program. There are, however, some limita7
tions and weaknesses inherent in OJT, such as the follow-.
ing:

1

(1) Some clients have problems so- severe .that they
cannot meet entry level revirernents for employ-.
ment.. Such individuals require preemplqment

-training,' counseling, or other service before :they
can Ix considered job ready,

(2) Clientsrwho are hired and placed in an OJT situit-
tion often require supporiive services to sUccess-
fully adjust or bermilt from train*. Many em-
ployers have found it difficult to provide timely
and effecti% sârvices.
OJT seems to be. ieasible and hest situated for
.entry .level jobs. Many such jobs, offer little-hope
of advaneement to higher level lobs and ;Ay. A
trainee in such 'a position may quit and- once again
be in need of employment and training. ,

(4) OJT is not suitable for certain kinds of, jobs. .If. .
the knowledge.. and skill required areilieOretical
mathematical, scientific, or acadetnic, a back-
ground n formal education is usually required.
OJT is generally less expensive tO conduct than
other kinds of training. However, it may prove to
be more. cristly fm an employer, since greater
time denwnds are placed on '.supervisors. Also;
combining training and production results in less
output than would have occurre.d if the total effort
had been devoted to production alone.

(6) Often craft or other workers who provide train-
ing to newly hired employees do not have the
skill to be good instructors. Sometitnes they re-
sent sharing their knowledge and 'feel that the
trainee iS being given advantages they themselves
did not have.

These obstacles- present a challenge that may be over-
come, in part, divot:1;h innovative design and creative ad-
ministration.

(3)

(5 )

Purpose of OJT
Two Viewpoints

As an employment and training program, OJT in-
corporates some form of reimbursement to employers to
offset the costs of training. The only justification for that
payment is to motivate employers to perform a public
service they would not normally perform. Generally, that
public service is to hire a comparatively disadvantaged

,fperson who might otherwise have been rejected. Less

9
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often,. it may be to upgrade a current employee in whom
the public has a special interest. There are two possible
objectives in the subsidized employment and training pf a
new employee. First, the reirnbUrsement "buys" a job for
the trainee, and,gainfulemploymMt is the major Objectivei
Accordingly, success occurs when the person is hired and
retalned as an einployee. Placement becomes an end in
itself. One implication of this vial/ is that the amount
and quality of training is secondary tO Continued employ-
ment. ,

. A second view of the purpose of OJT is that the reim-
bursement to an employer buys -training whieh makes the
trainee; more marlcetable as a 4'esu1t of inereaSed skill. In
this 'context, the placesent and training are means to an
end. Retention of the worker b the contracting' employer
is of secondary importance, so lonras meaningful training

xe is. proVided. Indeed, employnient during the training' pedal
may, eve'n, besonsidered as transitional etriployment.,

Each of the above pohns of has merits, but-, the
viewpoint to .which, a pETK planxter subsclibe hasefar-
reaching ehmilications for planOg and' dfilaating OJT-
programs, The kind of employers sought for contoacts, 'ex-
pectation of training, and evaluation of thccontract's suo-,
cess are .all affected by one's point of view regarding the
purpose of contracting for OJT.

barriers to occupational or camer advancement. Many
times a pereon working at an entry level job lacks the skill .

and training to be promoted to h hiOei Wyel. job. The eMe
player may feel, that. upgrade training is. not a *Minable
cost as long as other workers with the'requisite skills are
available froM inside pr outside the establishment.

Enconraging.eMployers to provide upgrade training and
other service.s that enhance career opportunities- fol the
working poor may result in the ,frillowing. benefits:

(I ) More entry level jobs for the tivernployed.
(2) Less turnover aa a melt of higher nioeele and job

eabittetionS10,)
Increaeed realization of human resources potential.

(4) nreater productivity of the work force through
. et. trainingt,

reev t

However, UNA planners mity be' ieluctvt to pibvide
for *rade trainiltg becatlso, thA 3quireinent cited above,
and pecause of such .:orsidOaions or opinions as:

...

The lack of resolaces'abo the pressing needs of the
tmemployede permit eagendituies only.. for entry,,,
OJT.

Aio

The payment of governmerit foaads fk tipgrading is
'subsidizaion of privateiusiness that is objec-

,tionable ii prindple and philosophy, .

(3) It is too expensive, arid the expected returnS.ke
doubtful or uncertain, Therefote, it is not considered !
a prudent investment of funds.
i. takes too much efforc and thought to develop an
effeetive.program,
Unions may not s...pport the concept, and collective
bargaining agreements may exclude eligible eme,
ployees from rrtic:pation.

It is advisable for CETA planners to give some thought
to OJT upgrade training in view of local needs and cite.
cutnstances. Technical assistance for designing and imple-
rnenting such -programs may be available from.Department.
of Labor representatives.

Upgrading as an OJT Program (4)

(5)

Although CETA allows upgrade training, little has been
done because CETA regulations effectively preclude it. To
be eligiole for upgrading, a person must be employed and
must meet the poverty level guidelines. Few employed per-
sons have incomes in relation to family: size that make them
eligible for upgrade training. Basically, upgrade OJT is
used in situations where, employees are confronted with

2
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2. MSIPORICAL DEVELOPMENT OF ON-THE-JOB
TRAININd POLIGO

s
74-

.

On-the-job training began when a father first, taught a ects) As long as potepial employmenf opportunities cOuld

son how to hunt. It. is -such a natural process that it does be identified .and trainees recruited,..an institutional training

not lend itself to formal historical treatment. Employers class could be developed.2 Furthermok, OJT required *be'

have, always asAmed some training responsibility pakie. ployer participation, and in the existing slack labor market,

alarly for those jobs which do not involve high theoretical employers fa,31,: .few recruiting difficulties,

content and 'which can be tauight by a supervisor 6r a fellow In spite of thit gtbpartment of Labor,policymakers tee-

worker: Apprentieeships .are another- variant. .,
ognized that OJT was less, expensive to the public than

We are concerned here prinatily with public .policy re- , vocational (Notion; it offeted no problems of re.rtfiting .

garding on-the-job training as a tool of human resourcenstructors, *chasing equipment; .keeping up with indus- ..

development. Ile real
.

impetus began during World War II trial developnients, or placing graduates. In addition, since

when the labor force expanded rapidly to include women OJT included a job while insthutional training offered

and other inexperienced workers or workers untrIned in primarily a "hunting license" vffth which to seek f't job, it

the specific job skills needed. Employers h to .train was viewied by policy makers as an attractive way.to involVe

workers as part orthe war effort; it.was expec dvf,them, private business, Years of slack demand .had seen coin- .

After the war, the GI.Bill proved the value of puelic-sup- pany .training programs atrophy, reimbursement for train-
. 0+

ported, training of workers, often expressed as a cornbina- ing costs were available, and the choice of employees was

tion 'of formal education and. on-the-job training.. That ex- to be left to the employer.

c perience proved a basis feir pOblic progrrfinS hich were to
40.1ellow more, than a decade later.

,

On-the-Job Ttraijai'ng and the
Manpower Devétopment and
Training Act

Sprprisingly, little in,the way of on-the-job training was
developed under the Manpower Development and Training
Act of 1962. TheLMDTA was the *mid of the New

Frontier/Great Society anti-unemployment'prpgr;ams (after
the: Area kedevelopment Act), and OJT Was included in
thi legislation as a parallel effort .V,,ith closroom training.
However, institutionM training, as `the school version came
to be known, had gained a foothold under the ARA and
had, a built-in.' local administering bureauctacy Which did
not exist for OjT, leaving the lattee to a'.4ate start and 'a
slow growth.' Moreover; key congressióiVal .figures'.com-
plain.ed that QjT had not fulfilled expoetationso becanse
some -of the apprpriateçi funds were unused in fhe existing
slack labor Market, Initially, the' Labor lopariA4ent had
little faith' in the Capability' of the votationge,dubotibn sys .
tern td train fór successful employrneekt; .the Department
preferred the direct approach of OJT.. ktitt' protnOting OJT
was simply more difficult than developing1i titutional Proj-

.

t Oarth 1,, MAtimi and 3ohn Walsh, .4 Lot** Maitinfa4r 1Yoyelopriien(

Oalt Lake CRY: C)&nptis Publlit lug Comany, 19*. p. 0.

ft

,

Efforts to Increase Private
Employer Participation:

5.1

Accordingly, as time passed and the labor markets con-
tinued to-tighten, the MDTA emphasis gravitated from in-
stitutional training to OJT, with the latter rising from 6

percent ,to 48 percent of the total effort from .1963 to
1968.3 Employer associations, hoping for a .piece of- the

action., acted as prime contractors to promote OJT and, to

subcontraet with their members, Community groups such.

as the Urban League, which also served as prime con-
tractors, had a difierent set of .objectives but lacked. ex-
perience and empltger contacts. As a result, over one-third
of the' available slots were used to upgrade employees ai .

ready on the payroll. Moreover/ on-sight observation found
training ranging from excellent to none., at all. In a few

extreme cases, employers were unable to identify employees

enrolled in MDTA-OJT.4
In spite of the problems with OJT, the average bud-

getary costs were lower and the placement (retention) rate
mueli higher than for institutiontial training. For example,
of the 83,600 trainees who completed OJT projects in.

Garth 1,, Mangum, Manpower Develppment and rrainlng Ace, Politirktion
Niriral Manpower Polio (1)olthrion): The Johns HoPIOnn Presn, 1468), P. 61.

3 Arnold L. Nemoro nnd. Onrth L. Mangum, "Private Imolvement in Pedant
Manpower Progrums." In Arnold It. Velum, Prank 1. Cosell, Woodrow L.
Ginsburg, eds PubliePrivate Manpower Policies (Madison: Industylal Ada.
ChM Rpsenrch. Assoc., 1964), p. 64

Ibld., p. 62.

3
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Chart 1, employment Status of Workers
Completing On-the-Job Training,
Fiscal Year 1967

Employed in tralnina.
related jobs .

85.6%

Employed
other Jobs 5,3%%

Not employed
9.2%

'.rouree. U.S Depanment of Labor, ManOower Administration

0 *.
'Sr

advantaged to non-disadvantaged trainees; e.g., fiscal 1970
guidelines specified a 50/50 placement target.

Still, employers seemed reluctant to hire the underedu-
cated, the young, the old, and members of minority group*,
limiting the potential of my for serving. the disadvantaged
unless new approaches were developed. liurthermore, ex-
perience with disadvantaged trainees seemed to substan-
tiate the employers' foot-dragging position. Training the,
disadvantaged often required basic education before they
could understand simple work instructions, job-related ed-
ucation so that they could understand the task, apecial
counseling to ameliorate personal problems, travel assist-
ance add child care, medical and dental care, and a smat,
tering of other supportive services before any of their work
potential could be realized.

Ev(..a after the requirements for 50 percent disadvantaged
wele fliposed employers tended to fill their training slots
wiith the oetter qualified among the "disadvantaged" ap-
plicants. Li fact, one study of OJT subsidies to small em-
Ployers iz; New haVen, Connecticut, indicated that a sizable
number ef the employers (22: out of 95) viewed the suk-
'sidies as pigments, for which'they did nothing in return.
Thirty-nine were disheartened by the behavior of trainees,
and either refused to use the OJT program again or put
new conditions on continuing its use.'

Nevertheless, the decisiOn had been made to promote
the OJT idea and to enSure that a substantial part of the
public mbney would go for training workers who did not

b have a reasonable expectfation of meaningful employment
without some form of asgistance. Against this background,
the Department of Labor legan to explore other approaches
to stimulate mire Nivate 'employer 'participation..

Motivated by a combination of ghetto riots in their home
cities and the tightening labor markets of the Vietnam war,
a few employers took initatives in hiring disadvantaged
workers from the central cities, often in pursuit of defense
contracts and in response to affirmative action pressures.
Federal 'officials, noting these initiatives, began a series
of contracting efforts, persuading employers to hire disad-
vantaged workers and offei,ing to underwrite with public
funds the additional costs of hiring these workers in prefer-
ence to more familiar ones. All of this culminated in a
special presidential message in January 1968 and the
launching of the National Alliance of Businessmen's Job
Opportunities in the Business Sector Program (NAB-
JO13S).'

tisOal y'ear 1967, about 91 percent were employed at the
time of the last Nst-training follow-up, most of them in
training-related work (see chart 1).5 Furthermore, an ex-
aminatkm of OJT program expenditures for the corre-
sponding period bf time showed-that the average cost to the
government of MDTA'-OJT was relatively low. It ,approxi-
mated $650 per trainee, more than $900 below the aver-
lige for the institutional training program." As a result,'con-
siderable government pressure was applied for cohtimiecr
rapid expansion ()I OJT programs. Simultaneously, there
was a\ tightening of the labor market, and many employers
were lboking for new employees. OJT program admini-
strators, at the focal point of these forces and with limited

* staffs, hurried to fill ocgr'owing number of slots, The out-
co e was thlt, in too' many cases, the characteristics of

enroll aroused suspicion Mat the workers were not
particularly diffaent than thoge the employer would have
hired in the absence of the relatively small subsidy. ,

In an aut41pt to improve on this record, subsequent
MDTA-OJT administrative decisions required that pm-
gram administrators maintain an appropriate. ratio or dis-

Afunpowet Report of the Preskleit( (Washington; U.S. Departmeni of Labor, 1969), p. 92.
'

t

0°
4

Robei!1 S. Goldfarb, "The Evaluation of Government Progrants: The Case
of New Haven's Manpower Training Activities," (unpublished Ph.D. thesis,
Department of Economics, Yale University, 1968), Op. 112 18,

Sat' A. Levitan, Garth L.. Mangum, and Robert Taggart ill. Economic
Oppirtnnity in' the Ghetto: The Partnership of Government and Business. A
Joint Publieation of the Center for Manpower Studies, George Washington
University, and the National Manpower Polley Task Force (lial'imore: The
Johns Hopkins Press, 19701, P. 81.
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Teaming Governm t On-the.;
!lob Training Programs with
Private Busiitesg Eeadership
the JOBS Prografgs

Although JOBS was tfie outgThiVili of MDTA-OJT, i.
differed it several fundamental respects:

( ) It was designed to serve only disadvantaged
workers.

(2) It was targeted primarily to the large urban areas.
3) It relied on employers to provide not only job and

training but also the full range of supportive serv-
ices required to help disadvantaged workers make
satisfactory job adjustments.

(4) It utilized the services and support of business em-
ployers to help promote the program's efforts.

(5) It-stressed "hire first; then train 'and retain."

In essence, then, the NAB/JOBS. program was initially
aimed .ateontinued testing of the basic cone* of immedi-
ate empldyment for the hardcore unemployed; and.at.
ploritfg :the training, methods .and related services .that
be, MoSt effeetive in increasing ,these: workeri'

4Md .stabilitY on ,the jOb. NAI3WasfalsO'con
Cerned With finding :better waYS Of enliSting
toopertaion in the program and .of helping thenito..over-
come the serious Problems entailedin absoibing disadvitnt-
aged people th td- their Weirk.fOrce.

.

,

The. JOBS prbgraff involved a Commitment by *Oyer's
. .

to hire 'these, wOrkers. firS( :and train. ,them 'after;Hbuilding,
.On the acCiimidated evidenee:.:that.initial'pl'aCement:*.in
job,ht, regular. Wages does: Mtich . More:to. 6:it:Nate a disad,1
yantAged .10h/dual:thaw a training .periOd before emplOy-
mcnt.with only. a promiseOf kfUtUrelOb.,The prograM put:-
the services:1M financial powers of governMent ..at :the .

disPOsal of industry,:a plan which experience had...:shoWn
was.t....,,ntial if the disadyantaged.Uneniployed were to re-
ceive the range mid depth of/ Serylces.equired. tei help them
become productive workers..

Sin1y Stated,ihe objectives of the NAB were as follows:

(1) To stiMulate the awareneSs, involvement, and eom-.
mitment of the business comMunity,- .

(2) To seeure job pledges..
(3) To facilitate the actions required .to get the people

on thejob and keep them there,
(4) To haVe the Alliance advise and assist the govern-

. ment in shaping employment and training programs
to community needs.

Results ofihe NAB/JOBS <4,
Effort

companies. Campaigns for job pledges and OJT contracts'
were carried out initially in 50 metropolitan areas, whioi
NAB called "metros" for short, NAB added 81 more

, metros in, 1969 and -the total has been fluctuating since
that time. These campaigns produced 8,400 contract jobs
in the first year, 31,500 jobs 'in the second year, 52,800
jobs in the third year, 60,100 jobv, in the fourth year, and
88,200 jobs in the fifth "and largat year (fiseal 01971)."
Closer examination of the statistics, however, reveals that
the JOBS program had it,s greatest success dur;ng the period
when labor defand was high. As demand began to falter
toward the .end of 1969, many of the NAB metros found it
increasingly difficult to interest employets in OJT, since
well-qualifled workers were available. Of. perhaps greater
concern was the fact that many of the JOBS trainees found
themselves in the age-old position of being the last hired
and first fire&

With the advent of the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act (CETA) and its focus on decision making
at the looal governmental h vpl, NAB has been phased.,

: of OJT 'cOntradt: administration, but there is ittle douut.1
that .it has fiade a iinificant impact upon ihe proeedures

._dompanies follow in .dealiti`k With the I disadvantaged. after
..they.are liired: Indeed the, proVision..iit'sPeeial'roothn.*:
to Meet .the etriplOthent''PrObletS--:Oftit...dismdvant,a0v,
genolly'llsmissed.:".aS prefetren0.al' treOient ,.before:1,9.,04

;;. has becothe h way of tife Manyof tlie*NABparticit;htiog
, .

coMpanie. 11,Ati:ilas not tieen:pnwg out:of exiSte0e and
feW Of the exectitivesi,'whO. have worked .for the. Alliance

. .

.cornplhin abouOts..,cOntinUanee.. ,'

The evidence suggests that NAB did a fairly good job
of increasing the number of disadvantaged hked by many

h

TodaY;.: the Alliance .has .expanded , efforts On'eMploy....
. . , .

Tent and employability:development. programs,for .yotith;
Veterans, . and eiCoffenders: :In, addition, lhe.2partnershipi
ofiovernment, husinesi. and *it" has been.; exPanded to
include'education 'in., order, to More ieffectively.. deflye(pre-
Vention and:correction .serviees, More' gpeciA011y,
attempting to strengthen the education and training oppOr-.
tunities of locat'seh6O1 syStetis With industry knOW-hOW
and.. msOurees: NAB believes that, bOth sides' Can 'learn
froin each other and jOintly help the school.systems better
prepare students for entry into:the labor Market.' Moreover,
NAB experience with OJT prOgratits .has -made a positive
contribution to the design of CETA/OJT provisions.

CETA prime sponsors now have the opportunity to
further experiment with the OJT hiring and training tools
developed'over a period aany years. These experiments
can take place entirei,, the aegis of NAB, or they
can take plade on a st,,..,.. cxpet,ence basis. The weight of
evidence suggests that the shared experience approach will
produce better ,results,

o manpower noori ow ptesident (Washington: U.S. Dopartment of Labor,
197.5), 0.311.



3. CONSIDERATIONS IN DEVELOPING AND
OPERATING ON-THENTOB TRAINING PROGRAMS

Assessing Your Objectives

Considering the record of achievement for OJT pro-
grams, prime.sponsor/planners would be remiss not to give
serious consideration to an .OJT component in their plan-
ningHowever, there 'are several issues that should be
explored before a planner can intelligently assess the need
for OJT activities and identify the type, size, and timing of
OJT program services, that will yield optimum results. For
example, the planner must first address the issue of pro-
gram objectives. It makes a significant difference in both
developing and operating :aif 'OJT program whether the

. .stated progia:n .objective is to meet the needs of the partic-
ular marIcet.or to meet the needs of.thedisadgvantaged target
'population. Under oght labor Market.conditibps, a:planner
nigy be .required to simply locate the.'high .:demand eni-
:pl4ers and 'channel 'the disadvantaged .. workers to their
personnel. offices: To441,40o; if . the planner ..has .suffierent

..." funds to train 500 .W.ortierson OJT Contracts 'and.* labor
.*Market is palling for *PM Welders; itmaY he neeeSSary only

"
. .

lb.' get the jobs*andtlie. wiirkers together:1 'I

Oft :the other 'hand; for 'ihe Planner WhP wantS, to meet* 4

the 'needs 'cif the .diSadVantaged; target population,. the jet).
1"..?etailed ,analYsis..of, the deniographiC

. datit reaztlg to 'the target.poptdation must be undertaken
if intelligent:..judgMents iihOtit disadvantaged need§ are to
be niade. pliaclyantaged POptdations include some ;people

who , are well *titivated, to work but' who*. have .various
handicaps Whieh prevent them frOm'Oiting or holding jobs.

. Soine:*are ,young ,peolife:,who are..eititer school dropouts

or produCts of very pbor 'education, with limited work ex-.

, ,* perienee: Some 'are olderiworkers:.Who. have beeri working
at 'IOW skiil Or mare.ial'ibbs..Many are Wornen on welfare,
With children to supPort. Still others: maY have records of
arrest, impriseninent, alcoheliam, *drug addiction, and

seVere personal* *or .psycholOgieal problems.°

The best OJT plan is one which Will meet both the needs
of the labor market and the needs of disadvantaged workers

who require help to reach accePtable levels of job per-
formance.

411.1.1.6111.14.11.W.1.1../....1.1.11

lo Productive Employment ol the DisadvaMagee: uldel Ines for 4 ctIon,
ouch nod evetopment rindinto No. 15, (Washington: U.S. Depadment of
Labor, Monpower Administration, 1973), pp. 29-31).
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Conparing On-the-Job
Training with Classroom
Training

Once the question of objectives is settled, the planner
must further analyze the particular planning district to
determine which of the available manpower training Pro-

grams will best serve to accomplish the objective. For in-
stance, classroom training can do lame things better than
OJT, but it has certain limitations. For example, planners
must consider the availability of physical facilities in the
particular, planning district. It might be that a particular
target area would have only limited classroom training
facilities, and .if they are Operating at maximum capacity,
other. training programs must be considered by the planner.
.Also,' the classrbont: training (oddities that are . available
may have specific period s! of time when they can enroll
new students. Many, but not all, institutions offer some
"open ended" classes;, yet numerous occultations that the
planner may want to consider for training programs require

step-byrstep. learning process which would liMit enroll-

ment flexibility. More specifically, this requires that the
planner estimate the general e ucational development of
.the target population, the skillievels required for the jobs
most available to the target population; and the capabilities
of existing skill training facilities before iiftelligent decisions
can be madei about program mix.

Other issues to be considered in choosing between in-

stifUtional and 9n-the-job training involve the comparative
merits of the two activities in and of themselves. For ex-
alnpler the evidence' suggests that employers prefer OJT
because there is little question of its effectiveness, and be-
'cause it is more flexible and less expensive for 'many jobs.
The effectiveness or impact is readily apparent to super-
visors who can observe whether or not the worker is learn-
ing the job. Moreover, OM can be carried out by craft
workers who may not be very effective in teaching formal
classes but who might command considerable respect from
trainees because of their demonstrated skills 'on the job.

Thus, OJT does not require expensive instructors or train-
ing equipment. It is flexible because it can be adapted twit
wide variety of work situations and can be combined with

all other forms of training.
Workers also prefer OJT because they can see its rele-

vance and are not, as likely to consider it to be a "waste of
time" as they often do classroom training.



On balance, institutional trainiu is more appropriate
where the theoretical content is extensive, where substantial
training must precede production, where OJT supervision is
difficult, where safety is an important consideration, and
where the work setting can be sufficiently ,synthesized to
give realism to the training."

Looking at Economic
Conditions

Economic cOnditions affecting both the local and na-
: tional picture must also be studied by 1:1:, planner before

allocating funds to an OJT program. An economic down-
turn may place many employees in layoff status, limiting
the option of employers to provide training to new em-
ployees. For Service representatives .to 'solicit .contracts un-
der these conditions might encourage employers to lay off

. more of their regular employees .in order to make room for
OJT trainees for which they receive .reimburSement (This is
prohibited in theCETA regulations, but it may still occur.)
In other words, the planner ould only be, determining who

,---not. . how manY.--7would be urer.it toyed. The planner
may .be ,able to identify si.me geov,.6, -industries unaffected
by the general .slump. Otherwis.;, am. solution muSt be to

. place greater. emobsis on public scryice .employment,
.classrooin training ivities, or work experience. Con-

.. versely,. if tight labor +Li, ket conditions exist reflecting
high or rising employmert vels, it is comparatively easy

,to interest emplOyers in OJT contracts. ,

Realistic Budgeting

(1) The total amount of funds allocated to the program
for adminigration, training, staff services and sup-

. portive services.
(2) The total obligations of funds by line item, prefer-

ably on a monthly basis.
(3) The total expenditures of funds by line item, pre-

ferably on a monthly basis/
(4) The total projected expenditures by line item,

through the life of the prime contract.

Without this information, the planner cannot know if his
or her efforti will prOduce the desired objective within the
agreed upon time. Moreover, it is especially important for
the planner to understand the relations between obliga-
tions and expenditures. Progress reports have shown that
most OJT program operators have been able to do a rea-
sonably good job of obligating the funds available, but'
not such a good job of expending the funds. Table 1 illu-
strates how the funds for the NAB/JOBS program were
obligated and expended through June 30, 1974. Part of
the problem as it relates to .expenditures is that trainee
turnoVer remains an unkown variable. Good accOunting
principles suggest that. program operators must not obligate
more money than has been allocated, and therein lies the
problem. If the program operator doei riot overobligate ,in
OJT, activities, actual expenditures 'will generally run about
50 .percent .of available. funds. This is because .of the high
number of trainees ,who leave OJT contraCts before the
training period is complete. (Ch. 4 discusses the turnover
problem in greater detail) Consequently, theie is a .lag
period during which contracts must be renegotiated; new
trainees must be recruited, andlunds must be reobligated.

Table 1. Funding of JOBS Program, Fiscal Years 1968-74
(In Millions)

Once the printe sponsor has received the total allocation
of,CETA funds available to the particular planning district
and the decision has been made to alloCate some portiOn
of those funds to an OJT program, The prime sponsor must ..

determine the level of funding required to do the job,. The
budget must cover the costs of such things as,administration,,
training, staff services, and supportive services. Since the
Department of Labor provides fairly detailed instructions
on what constitutes allowable costs for on OJT program
and what is required in the waytof fiscal ,reports, this paper
treats only items which have been learned from day-to-day
experience that will help planriers more effectively utilio
the allocated funds.

Fe r example, day-to-day experience has shown that it is
helpful to include the following, items in fiscal reports:

itOarth L. Mangum and John Walsh, A Deeade of Manpower bevelopauini
and Tra(idng Oalt Lake City: Olympus Poldishing Company, l973), p. lid.
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Fiscal.
Year

Funds . Funds , Funds. ,
Programmed Obligated . . Expended.

1968 $114.2 $ 89.9 $60.0
1969 209.9 . 160.8 49.4
1970 175.0 148.8 21.7
1971 179.3 169.0 18.3
1972 164.8 118.2. 15.4
1973 84.3 72.9 9.5
1974 80.6 64.0 8.4

Source: ttS,...Elortment of 'LOA Employment nnd Training Administration.

In addition, most OJT contracts are written for approxi->
irately six months. Thus, if a planner were to expend all
OJ t funds withtt a given fisdl, year, the production sched-
ule (see Production and Performance Standards) must
require that all contracts be negotiated within the first six
months. This is impractical, because good planning would ,

provide for services to the target populations during the
entire year. At the same time, sePsonal hiring patterns of
some of the employers may preciade or limit their partici-
pation if funds can only be obligated during part of the
year.



Pta.. uhtg District

Table 2, MITA On-the-Job Training Financial Report, Fiscal Year 1978

. CFTA Title
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tlxpend. Cumula. 13alance Obligations
Contract . During tive Remain. During

Month Limit Month Expend, ing Month
(1) (2) 0) (4) (5) . (6)

...v.* , wr W ry 1411......, vv.. Yu s wwwpwwww. , 0....11 MOW ft1IIIONst MftfttOfte..ftla tryftomsft
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TOTALS'
October
'November
December
jemmy
February
March
April
May
Juno
July
Augost
September

$525,000 $475,000
500,000 . 5,000

. 10,000
15,000

$25,000 25,000
'30,000
60,000
3t),010
60,000
70,000
60,000
50,000
.50,000

.w.asuaftftWwWwWWW*WWWwftftW1.1.11...........WPWWROM1110111

$475,000
5,000

15,000
30,000
55,000
85,000

135,000
185,000
245,000
315,00
375,000
425,000
475,000

$ 50;000
495,000
485,000
470,000
470,000
440,000
390,000
340,000
280,000
210,000
150,000
100,000
50,000

'Given these considerations, the Utah Job Service de-
v'eloped the fiscal.reporting form depicted in table 2. Hypo-
thetical numbers have been used in the table for illustrative
purposes. For example, .thiS particular:planning di niet al-
located1590,000 tO its OJT program for FY 1978 to pay
employers' for extraordinary training costs asiocialed with.
'hiring disadvantaged workers, During. Ate first 'Month
(Oet...bor.), it obligated ..$100;000 (Column .6),.Howevee,
since there:is nortnally a lag periocribetween the thnes the .
contract service rePresentatiVe negotiates. the connect, 0,
tains the riecesaary signatures, subMits the ,required infof-
=dolt.' to the aceotinting. departraant; and verifies ..that
trainees have beemireferred to' the employer, _only. $5,000
Was actually paid Out .(expended) at the end of_ the' first
month (colutim 3). Column 5 Shows that there was a re-
Maining balance 'Of $495,000, ttlf.Column indidates that
if all of the:traineeS. who 'Were 1.)laced..on OJT contracts
during October stayed on. the job 'long enough tO'complete
the aall 'training reimburSement period, $100,000 wOald be
.expended. COliann 9 illustrates that, since $100,000 of the4
$509,000' had been obligated, there was a balance of
$400,000. left to obligate,

Further ,analysis of the table indicates that 14 the end
of December the planning district had obligated. $250,000
and expended $30,000. Perhaps more important is the fact
that a pattern .of deobligatinns (Column 7) began to
emerge. 'With this information,, the planner eould start to
manage the activity levels of the program; i,e;,ho'w mqcli
money could be obligated and expended each month in
order to assure maximum utilization of the funds available,
These data Mohave important implications for the organi-
zation and staffing of the program, Decisions can be made
about how many contract service representaives are needed
to obligate the agreed upon, monthly totals, and how they
can best be organized to acOmplish the task.

Column 2 of table 2 shows' that $25,0'00 in additional
fauds were allocated to the program in January. This may
bc because other program were not doing as veil as an-
ticipated, or because feedback from the contract Service

. $710,000
100,000
100,000
50,000
75,000

100,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
50,000
40,000
40,000

5,000

Deobligat ion Total
During Projected
Month Expol,d,

(7) (3)
ft 1.s.wft wonft,iftw 1;

$185,000
.0.

2,0,000
30,000
10,000
10,000
20,000
10,000
20,000
15,000
20,000
20,000
10,000

Ir., et,.

ljalance
To

Obligate
(9)

1.06,ftm ***** .wma wow., ler w 4,4, w

$325,000
100,000 . $400,000 .

1-80,000 320,000
200,000 300,000
265,000 260,000
355,000 , 170,000
385,000 140,000
425,000 .100,000
455,000 70,000 .

490,000 35,000
510,000 . 15,000
530,000 (5,000)
525,000 4.

Ww1WWWWwwwnwom.......WiftwiWw.wWw1witWOOMWOWSIWW10WWKW14 Ve.s...41109w.POW

representative Suggested that employer aceptance' was good
for OJT and more funds could be Obligated, or beaaase of'
any of a .dozen other reasons that required shifts in pro-
gram funds. pp

'Five important paints. should be made from this table:
First, it attests that, if a planner wants a ,maximum use pi ,
OJT funds, it is necessary to oVerobligate. Note that in
this 'planning distdct, $710,000 'was' actually obligated' to .

achieve. a 90 percent exPenditure rate ($475,000 is 90 per-;
cent of $525',000) : Aa a role of thumb, :the,UtA Ciperienco
indicates that Planners .can overobligate up to,..atioht 130
'perce,it:of ayailablefundsi in the example illustrated heee,

the overobligation was 135 percentr
,. ',Secoad, In oAler to adhere to sound fiscal and cotuiting
principles relating. to therobligations, sponsors,must,,ensure
that their OJT *tract assiirances and certificatio0 cth
tain the caveat that '!all payments to'employers are stibje'cr
to the availability of funds," This safeguard is* necessary

for two reasons: (1)tue, to some unforeSe0 developMent;
the Department of Labor may be required "to withdraw
funding to a.sponsor; am.i (2) the OJT program may work ,
so that, if 'carried through, the overobligation would
result in actual overexpenditures.

Third, in this case even.though overobligation did occnr,
$50,000 was left unspent at the. end of 'September. This
means that planners probably cannot ayoicl 80010 carry over.
of funds -from one fiscal year to another if they provide j.!i)
opportunities for disadvantaged persons during each of the
twelve months Inasmuch as OJT contracts average about
six auonths in duratien, we suggest that for' Pinning pur-
poses OJT programs should be viewed. as .having.lan eight-
een Month lite cycle; i.e., twelve months in which contracts
can be negotiated and six months for final payments to em-
ployers and necessary closeout aetivities.

Fourth, a fiscal control form of this type can greatly
facilitate staffing. Trio many paamers assign contract. serv-
ice representatives 10 tlwir tin progran, with little, or rio
thought about how ,mny coon ;\c';s oat' contfttl . survicc
representative can write or how nuc h aioney o ty C.NU'r met



will require, Th6 subject will be discussed in greater detail
under "Stuffing for Optimum Results" later in this chapter.

Fifth, data of this type can tell the planner at 'a glance
what the overall cOndition of the program is, and whether
or not. it will acomplish the agreed upon objective. For in-
stame, a sizable deobligatioe rate may suggest that person-
nel assigned to screening, selection, hnd referral of trainees
are not exercising adequate care. Perhaps trainees are being
'terminated for unsatisfr dory job performance Soon after .

starting the training. An inordinately high deobligatiOn rate
may also indicate that contract service representatives are
not selecting the best employers with which to contract.
Perhaps-the einployer's supervisors do not know how to
relate to thedisadvantaged workers. Company executives
repeatedly cite the importance of such factors as "making

..the disadvantaged productive 'as soon Qs possible,"frhaving
the. trainee "make a hit with his/her supervisor," and un-
derstanding that "strong supervision" is vital, to successful
employment of the disadvantaged. This type' of behavior
ofteh leads tO another failure °for the worker unless the,
management and supervisors can be oriented to the need
for special assistance in adjusting disadvantaged 'workers
to the , job duties. The d-tobligation late. may also be a
signal that 'counseling, job coaching, and other follow-up. .

;supportive services. are not effective. .

planers should be.aware that good 'fiscal man-.
agement reqUires other repor,ts of this type covering admin-
istration.; staff Servieei, supportive. services, and .other ac-
ivitië that are directed at OJT functiOns. Generally, these.
etivities .are not .subject. to the nunierous.variables that

influence .the paymenls einployers. Thus, .they are not
,specifically, treated In. this Monograph.

Operating or Subcontracting
Your Program

The first step for 'the prime sponsor in organizing. an
'OJT program is to decide if the. function will. be operated
by the sponsar or subcontracted to another agency or or-
ganization If the dedsion is niade to subcontract the func-
1,ion, the following items Should be considere0:

. (1) That the sponsor develop. an objective method of
aPpraisal that will identify the agency or organiza-
tion most capable of meeting the snonsor's. stated
objectives for the OJT program, and

(2) That the sponsor call for proposals front all agen-
cies or organizations interested in subcontracting
for the OJT program,

The following key questions are considered essential to
proper evaluation of any agency.or organization proposal:

(1) Does the proposal address existing labor market
needs?

(2) Does the proposal address existing target popula-
tion needs?

(3) Does the proposal provide for Eexibility in meeting
changing 'employer and trainee needs?

(4) Does the proposal show evidence of management
and staff experience and competency?

(5) Does the 'proposal have administrative costs com-
parable tol other proposals?

(6) Does the proposal have training costs comparable
to other proposals? ,

(7) Does the proposal have supportive service costs
comparable to other proposals?

(8) Does the proposal have staff service costs compar-
able to other proposals?

l (9) Does the proposal provide for linkages with other
agenc ies rnd organizations to share costs and serv-
ices?

(10) Does the proposal have adequate safeguards to en-
sure that the services provided will nO duplicate
or overlap with the services of other agencies and
organizations?

Afier careful. analysis of the particular agency or orgini-.
czation, the prime sponsor may 'want to evaluate proposals
by a numerical rating 'system. Reviewers would rank each
question on a, slIale of one to tew points:Mr. example. If
the sponsor felt that .a particular agency was well organized
to'meet existing labor market needs, a score Of ten pOints.
would be given. to. question'l. In this' manner agencies and

. organizations emit'. be compared ,on ',ihe basis of total
points. Subsequentry, should a subcontractaward, dispute
arise, having 'numerically weighted proposals could -help
the prime sponsor's staff to arrive, at the best solution.

Normally, prime iponsori .will want. to look &St' at the
Job Service. tiS a pessible subcoractor. There .are grd
reasons, for doing so.. first, the Jab Service has been orier.!
ating 41T prOgrams :sinee' the early 1900's.'..Often, their
staff will have' a wealth of knowledge abOut the program,
the job market, and the.target pdpulation..;Second, the Job
Service is required by the Department of leabor to, use an

-"added. cost" 'concept 'in determining its charges to CETA
prime 'sponsors for,. services.: In essence, this means that
the Job Service wilt hot charge for .any seri/ices it normally
provides to the general public. For example, the Job SerVice
is required by law to complete a.work application arid pro-
vide placement assistance to any person' who seeks such
assistance at any one of its offices. F,or the prime sponsor,
this means that the basic information required for an em-
ployability development plan for CETA enrollees is already
available and the normal placement services will be pro-
vided at no charge. Other services such h'S counseling,
testing, vocational guidance, and °computer job matching
,ean also .be providedlto the spons'or at comparatively low
cost.

The third consideration in favor of the Job Service is
that the CETA regulations require the use of the Job Serv-
ice wherever possible. Indeed, prime sponsors,must justify
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in writing all services not contracted .to the Job Service.
This is not merely a self-serving requirement, but one
which is designed to eliminate duplication, overlap, and
confusion in program service delivery.

Nevertheless, there are numerous other organizations
that have experience in taking disadvantaged workers off
welfare rolls and putting them on payrolls, In addition to
those mentioped in chapter 2, a partial lisLwould include
the National Urban League, the Opportunities Industriali-
zation Centers (OIC's), and Operation Service, Employ-
ment, and Redevelopment (SER). It remains for the prime
sponsor to decide which can do the job best for the least
amount of money,

Staffing for Optimum Results
Regardless of the sponsor's decision to operate or sub-

it i ti I t h id f h tcontract, s essen a o. ave some ea o w a cons t i-
tutes an effective OJT program organization. This knowl-
edge will facilitate evalution of the program operator's
ability to perform both quantitatively and qualitatively. In Program Director

of positions vary widely,° yet certain basic activities are.
ubiquitous. Contract service representativei, for example,
were always present in some form or another, although they
served under many different titles. The title, Contract Serv-
ice Representative dr CSR, is used in this document since
it appears most frequently in direetives and publications
issued by the Department of Labor.

More specifically, it was noted that some CSR's were
responsible for job development and some were not; some
were responsible for follow-up with employers after the
contracts were written, while job coaches or other parapro-
fessional workers performed that function in other cases;
some developed specific job openings for individual
trainees, and some solicited any and all job openings the
particular employer had at the time of the contact.. Chart
2 depicts on OJT program organization chart encompassing -
the basic functions that were present to One degree or an-
other in all planning districts. Brief job descriptions of the
key positions follow.

this regard there appears to be'considerable room. for vari-
ation and innovation. Analysis of ofganization charts from . The program director is the chief officert who' has the
several different states indicates that:the specific functions ultimate responsibility for the program's effectiveness. Gen-

r

Chart 2. OJT Program Organization

L.,,o0 PrOilioni Director

Suparvisor, Contract
Service Repreapntatives

Mccuntant

Invoice Payment Clerk
Contract Seeilce
Representative

Reports and Analysis
Specialist

Job Coach

.PacilJtatIng
semses T.

Supervisor; Intake,
Assessment, ahd Counseling /

Intake AO Assessment ,
Interviewer

Intake and Assessnient
interviewer

Vocational Counselor

VIIIINIMMIN.11.10,0111.1.

'1:est Clerk

Quality Control
Winker
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erally, this person is responsible to the designated represen-
tative of the prhne sponsor. This is not to say that the
piogteun direetor works directly for the prime sponsor (as
in the ease of a subcontractor), but it is to say that as the
top officer Vhe program, liaison with the prime sponsor
organization for progress reports, policy diseessions, and
so On, is a paramount duty. Iii addition to nc rniM person-.
net i.espoesil3it1ties--e.g., hiring, firing, and traioiee of staff
ethe program director also frequently serves is the. signa-
tory officer far the OJT .contracts, This means that no em-
ployer contract is official until it has the signatures of both
i:1:1 employer a.id I hr ,pi'ogrztaa dirctt.

Supervisor, Fiscgi, Accounting,
and Reports

Job Coach

The duties of the job coach are also usually foundunder
the supervision of the CSR supervisor, but the specific
duties of tliis person are less well defined. Some job ;:oaches
work priinitOly with the trainees before they are referred
to employers. Duties include assessing. the applicant's job
readiness; analyzing barriers to successful job placement,
suc,h as attitude, transportation problems, day care prob-
lems, minor medical and dental problems; and considering

frotors which may affect job readiness. On the other
hand, some job coaches focus on problems that develop
on the job such as supervisor-employee relations, emder-
stauding job duties, language problems, and so on, Regard-
less 'of the approach, -the job coach serves an important
function in freeing up the CSR's and professional staff
menThers for other duties.

)ervisor Intake
The 'uperVisor of fiscal, accounting, and reports provides

administrative support to the program. Purchasing of sup- ,

plies, reuipment, Space, furniture, 'and Oth( traterials is 'Assessment, and Coupselmg
9 9

under his direction. Determining allowable costs 'for. partici-
patilig employers and ensuring timely payns nt5 of invoices

,are the joint responsibilities.of the accountant and the'. in-
yolee clerk. The repozts and analyFis speeialik peepares
m6nthly operatnig.repdrts covertng such .infortnation ts the
omb.cr of 'trainees enroH.cd, .aihount .of funds obl.igated

cxrcIded, and iher perfot.mace;.indiv.atois to t'ts.sist
thc%pi.og. rani dh ccci in cvalualftig the effecti,:ei;css
or the

Contract Service :

i(oprenertativ

'Ile supervisor of the contract service representatives
holdS the, key to. program effectiveness. In fact, much of
this monograph.was written seecifleally for the use of the
CSR supervisor, Under the general direction of the program
director, he or she 'Most decide what employers are to be
contacted, how they are to be contacted, and how this
activity is to be coordinated with other' programse.such as
ehe Work Incentive (WIN) Program, to ensure that dupli-
cate contacts are not made, lie or she is also responSible
for the quality and quantity of contracts, For instance, the
supervisor must determine how many contracts one CSR
c.iii ;i-vice at any riven IiWc, vhat the prevailing rates of
'day for tunt ;.t C tausr e.. and whal iypr of job!)
shotdd ;in(1 ,,hould not )e

Generally speaking, the supervisor; intake,, assessment,
and counseling.oversees these services for-all of the pretne
sponsOe's programs; he., classroOm treinieg,
and w:ork experience. The extent of Such yesponsibilit3i de,
pends on the size and scope orthe particular progr.ams, in'
.any cvent: it is the responsibility 'of this. unit .to. determine

.thc .best route for the-disadvantaged epplicant:to follow in
order .to erriVe at', a good ,job. Counseling, testing, and.
orientation- are Used to assess the applicant's 'skills,
knowledge, abilitieseand interests., This information is then
summarized into an employability develoPment plan. From
this plan the applidant, working le taedem with the intake
nterViewer mei the emeational Ounselor;'can, evaluate the
plecementealternatives and decide on a' plan'of aetiOn that

ilt essure a full and fair measure of .service..The employ,
ability development plan ean also be used to note .the' re-
sults of .periodic follow-pp contacts with the applicaue
These follow-up peogress repore; may indicate die need
for reAs..essntont and modification of the plan.

12

Quality Control Monitor

The quality control monitor works hidependently of the
three other unit functions to provide the progrtun director
with unhimed information on employer. CSR, and intake
and x;sessinent activities. 'Usually on a random sam,ple
basi's, the niiinitor will malk.: periowil ,,isits to contract
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employers to determine the quality of training, progresk of
the trainee, and whether or not the employer is living up
to the terms of the contract. These visits, coupled with
desk audits of contracts- and invoices, provide the monitor
with .valuable information that cart assist the director in
improving Overall. operations. Additional details about the
monitoring function can be found later in this chapt&.

Establishing Production. and
Performance Standards

All of the planning, organizing budgeting, staffing, sub-
contracting, and other start-up considerations that a prime
sponsor must be concerned with are for one purposepro-
duction. The bottom line question is: How many persons
aresgoing to be helped by your prograTh? The factors dis-
ctiss xl in this chaptere.g., the afhount of funds available,
economic cOnditions, staffing; target poptdati Ai, type .and
duration of training, supportive services, and so ,or.must
be consioered in ansWering thiS question. But even after
the planning, fo.r all 'of these itemS has been crystallized,,the
Prime ,sponsor will:not know how many disadvantaged
workerS will be helped by his or, her efforts unless some
type of production schedule is negótiated with the program
operator. , , .

A Monthly production schedule will indicate to the spon-
sor such items as hoW many wOrkers the program operator
plans to'enroll in OJT contradts and. how many were
'actually enrolled, Also, it can identify other performance
standards the prime sponsor will wont to 'Measure 'on
monthly basis; such ;AS, the number of .placements. (i.e., 'the
nufnber of trainees who' stay on the job. beyond the planned:
subsidized employment period) or the counterpart early.
termination figure. In *addition, sponsors, will want some
.measumnent. of follOw-up with the trainees. who are placed
to determine how, long they remain in unsubsidized employ-
trent, The Federai Register, indicates there are three levels

of placement based on the expected duration of the job: (1)
Short-term, in which the job lasts three days or less; (2)
mid-terrn, in which the expected duration is from four days
to one-hundred-fifty days; and (3) long-term for those
jobs that last vie than one-hundred-fifty days. These in-
dicators will her both the prime sponsor and the program
operator' assess the quality 'and quantity of program
services,

Table. 3 depicts a sample production schedule, Note
from the table that the program sponsor plans to enroll
500 applicants in OJT contracts' during the year, and that
he or she expects 300 of "them to stay on the *job long
enough to complete the training reimbursement period and
..riter into unsubsidind employment. Some prime sponsors
may think that a 60 percent placement rate is not too int.
pressive, and perhaps it isn't, but the correspondine figures
for the ;JOBS program and OJT activities under the MDTA
ranged from 40 to 70 percent." Additional information
on the production scheditle shows that the program oper-
ator did in fact make the goal of enrolling 500 apPlicants,
but fell short of a 60 percent placement rate.

More specifically,, the prime sponsor received the first
clues during the first quarter that the planned placetnent
rate might not be. reached, Note that the actual number of
early terminations far exceeded the anticipated figures for
that period. This could indicate problems over the entire
Spectrtim of PrOgram services; i.e., intake, screening; seleet:-
Mg, or quality of 'supportive .;ervices, and follow-up. For
example, it may indicate that the .disadvantaged tritinees are
being enrolled inijobS for ,whielf they are 'not' well suited,
They May be encountering work adjustment problems, and
'the employer may not be providing the agreed Upon sup-
portiveservices.. It may mean the wages iretoo low, or.the
jobs are too far away from the trainees' h'orries.. In, any
event,. tlie data reported on:the production, schedule .can
sense the pulse of the entire program. Thus, it is a valuable
management tool that can be Used to make month-to-month
adjtistments in program activities,

1,1 Tlin Conference Bowl. inc., hnp/pyink the Disodvantaged: Company
Perspective ,(New York: Con(erence Board Repo-1 No. I. 1972), 1'1. 12.

Lible 3. C.E IA Production Schedu4 Fiscal Year 1978

DiS'FRICT .

Tr ME _.___.
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One other dimension of production that should be given
careful consideration by both the sponsor and the program
(Rector is individual workload for staff members. Indeed,
how many OJT contracts can one CSR negotiate, develop;
and service in one year? How many disadvantaged workers
can one counselor be expected to counsel? What can the
program director expect 'from each of his job coaches, in-
take interviewers, and others?

Unfortunately, there is little empirical data on this sub-
ject. This is understandable in view of the diverse nature of
OJT programs. Nevertheless, from the. experience of the
authors, the .following observations may be useful:

(1) Discussions of individual production should involve
the staff members.. who .are going to do the work.
At the outset of the Utah NAB/JOBS program,
management representatives decided that, all things
considered, a CSR should be able to negotiate, de-
velop, and service 40 contracts per year. Subse-
quent discussions with the. individual CSR's in-
creased this figure to 60 contracts per year. Since
the training period for the contracts generally lasted
about six months, this meant that a CSR would
have approximately 30 active contracts at any given
,time..

:(2) Goals for the intake staff workers were. more diffi-
cult to establish because 'they were dependent on
walk-in applicant tritffie or applicant outreach ac-.
tivities. FOr example, intake interviewers Were ex-
pected tO coinPlete.the initial screening interview in
apprOximately :twenty minutes'and the ..entire em-

.:ployability development plan in thirty minutes. By
comparison, 'counselors were expected to see an

gage of six applicants, a clay. The quality control
niOnitor 'was expeeted to perform either a desk audit
or a field audit or both on 50 percent of all con-
tracts negotiated. :

Admittedly, these Were mostly guesses about what could'
or ought .to be done. Yet they were important because they
gave everyone. a starting point fOr aetiorn SuperviSors
could .then Compare perforrnance on an ;.ndividual basis.
and provide additional training and guidance as needed.
Moreover, as data atcamulated, new and more precise
'goals cotild, be developed and staffing adjustments could
.be inade to better meet the goals for the program as a
whole.

'Of conrse, prime, .sponsors ,ean develon goals for any
particular function., and the goals can be rigidly adhered to
gr they dan be used for planning only,' but it should be
remembered that most people work better if they under-
stand the .nature of their jobs arid. have clearly established
responsibilities set up in such, a way that their combined
efforts are directed toward achieving the overall program
goats. llowever planners should also be aware that overly
rigid management policies may 'produce the desired figures
at great cost to the quality of services rendered,

Developing Linkages with
Other Emj?loyment and
Training Programs

Program sponsors interested in developing a well-co-
ordinated CETA program in their area should seek to
develop linkages and cooidinatioi' with other employment
and training organizations or programs. Specifically, con-
sideration should be given to WIN, NAB, Job Corps, local
apprentice programs, and other programs of community-
based organizations. The Work Incentive Program (WIN)
is designated to assist welfare recipients in the Aid to
Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) category. The
program's objective is to assist recipients in becoming
meaningfully employed and thus reduce the funds paid Out
in welfare. Toward this end, a wide range of services ate
provided, which include job development and the use of
OJT contracts. Inasmuch as WIN is also involved in OJT
contracting, it is very important that coordination exist
with CETA to avoid duplication of errors and competition
with employers. It is very annoying and confusinkfor em-
ployers to be contacted,repeatedly. by different representa-
tives, each offering similar programs. Any-WIN participant
is by definition a person eligible for CETA programs.' In
other words, all WIN enrollees are,within what should, be
the CETA target population. It is recommended that prime ,

sponsörs'.develop a good working relationship with'. the
.WIN coordinator in their -area. To develop' an effective
working relationship, mutual consideration ghould be gifveit
to the follow* .activities:

*: .
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(1) Plannitig". WIN and dE.TA: staff :personnel should'.
be thoroughly familiar -with..the''4atures-kf 'both: .

programs. it would .be helpfa 'to .:litiVe' represerita-
fives attend planning sessions I& .both piograms
for the exclunge., of idea§ an4 irfrmatili Ikpe..
rise and previous everience should be stared: Mar!.
keting plans, should' be deyeloped jointly, with..
thought to which' employers will be contacted-and
by. whop. .

.(2) Job DevelopmentSiucie both.programs have a.corri.,
mon Objiktive, and since dupliCative' efforts .are
wasteful, cooperation. in job development .is highly
desirableAn addition to :joint planning of job. 'do,'
velopment activities,: inforMation should be ex-
changed regarding emPloyor Contacts and results.
cETA. job developers could also help market the
WIN tax credit which is available to employerS who
hire 'and retain welfare recipients. This tax credit
is a, very attractive, yet little. Icnown propOsition
which could .have much, appeal to employers, The
tax credit an employer may receive. is 20 'percent
of the cash wages paid a certified employee during a
twelve-month period. This tax credit has excellent
potential as an inducement to an employer to hire
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WIN enrollees. It is our opinion that this feature
has not been given enough publicity or been ade-
quately presented to many employers that might be
interested.

A joint activity that might be advantageous to
WIN and CETA would be a central clearing point
on job openings. If an opening secured by a job de-
veloper cannot be filled* in a reasonable time with
a client from one of the programs, it could be
opened to clients of the other program. It might
also be feasibile to team up or pool staff for job
development efforts, which would result in bene-
fits for both programs. It would also seem desirable
to conduct jo it job solicitation campaigns. NAB
has been referred to a number of times throughout
this paper. It is strongly recommended that prime
sponsors develop communication and program
linkages with the Alliance. TIL: effectiveness of NAB
varies from one part of the country to another, but
in areas where a strong Alliance program exists,
'prime sponsors can expect .a great deal of help .and
Support in marketing employer contracts, conduct-
ing awareness training seminars, and prnviding lia-
son with the business ,community. NAB also offers
excellent help in job development campaigns.. and
promotional' activities to stimulate the hiring 'and
training of ex'-offefiders, neekyouth;and Veterans,
as well as the disadvantaged 'individuals.

Another highly: desirable linkage is with the ,local ap
Prenticeihip Council, If, a. prime sponsor is interested in

'',. maximizing...the ,quality of 'training in 'OJT, .6n apprentice-
"ship. *program can. be 6 vital . ingredienq. Apprentice pro-.

grams are loW cOst, widely. accepted,. and effective Means
Of Providing:OJT in skilled occnpations. Technical *experts,
'available in mist prime sponsor areas throughout the coun-

'2. try, can workWith employers tO develop apprentice stand-
-Ards, 'training otitfines, wage structures; affin dim action
plans, and special services to .veterans. Also apprentideship
councils can assist the prime. sponsor in developing a co-

.; operative relationship mith organized labor. The need for
skilled craftsman in certain occupations seems to be per.
*tent. AnSwering this need and providing a trainee with'
a certified skill is a worthy objective tor,. a CETA prime

. sponsor,

in many locati ms, particularly the large urban areas,
there are organizations such as Opportunities Industriali-
zation Centers (01C's), SER manpower offices, and other
groups. Competition and interprogram jealousies must be
avoided if the disadvantaged and wcicty are to receive
the greatest benefit from available resources.
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betermining Which Industries
and Jobs Are- Best

Too many CETA clients are placed for. OJT training in-
relatively low paying jobs with few career opportunities
for advancement. Many clients are entered into low skill
entry level positions, where they become the last hired and
first fired. This phenomenon seems to be in direct relation-
ship to the business cycle and economic fiuctuation. If a
company is extending production or experiencing a sea-
sonal increase in activity, demand for labor increases and
job openings for the disadvantaged become more numerous.
It is ironic that this is not the best lime for companies to
train employees, but it is the time when most hiring occurs.
CSR's would do well to try to influence employers to hire
when production slackens, becanse such periods afford
supervisory personnel more' time to train.

Several encouraging observations of . current OJT pro-.
grams are ,that trainees are emplOyed in a wide range of
occupationsvand there are an increasing number of female
clients being placed in non-traditional jobs such as welders,
truck drivers, machinists and construction workeri. Unfor-
tunately, there seem to be few effective. linkages With, ap.
prenticeship .prägrams. Another observation we have made
is that CSR's have a tendency to continue, writing contracts.
with .the same employers over and over again. 'This '"re-
harvesting" of contraCts, has positii!e and negative 'aspects.
On the positive side, it can be argued tha such emplqors
have proVen their ability to train and provide a continuation .

of meaningfür employment. On the negative side, it ,may
be that a CSR,'S time would'be better 'spent tontacting corn;
panics 'that have not participated. Sometimes a CSR .kas
developed. a ,personal ;relationship with' an employei and
it is hard to say "No"'to a request lor a contract, although ,

the quality of past training is marginal at best. 'Also, great.
care .must be ;taken by. CSR's, to make, snre'. trainees .are
being retained by the, company and 'that CETA' funds are
not being used to subsidize companies with turnover Prob-
lems. .

.Prime sponsors have a respOnsibility to use: OJT, funds
wisely and to ensure that expenditures contribute to Testilts
of lasting Value..With this in mind; we suggest that affirnia7
tive answers to the following questions are an, indication of
a desirable job for a disadvantaged person in a OJT.situation:

(1) SWill, the job result in the trainee having a market-
able skill that' will be beneficial now and in the
future? Would such skills be transferable to another
job? Is the training apprenticeable?

(2) Is the job a good opportunity for a .disadVantaged
person to which such a person normally would not'
have aceess?

(3 ) Does the employer have the neces;ary facilities,
staff, and eiluipment to provide quality training?

MMmamemaisINIMIa. oak Crirna raimoa. masas mom Am.
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(4) Does th,. enderstand the purpose and

philosophy 't 'VT 'programs, and is the
employer will participate in accordance with
the priMe sponsc.. s policies, rules, and regulations?

(5) Does the employer have a gOod business reputation
and stability in the community? Does the employer
intend to provid6, co.ntinuous employment: beyond
the contract training period? Is there a low em-
ployee turnover rate in the comp,aby?

(6) Does the job provide an opportunity for advance-
ment, within the firm or industry?

(7) Will the job provide an adequate income with good
fringe 'benefits for the trainee?

(8) Is there reason to believe that the trainee will find
personal satisfaetioR in the job? Will the working
conditions be acceptable and conducive to the de-
velopMent er enrichment of the trainee's self image?
Will the trainee enjoy iearning the tasks and job.
duties and find a sense of accomplishment through
his or her efforts?

It lets bccn ear experience in working 'With OJT pro-
grams that Item 8 is perhaps the most importaet considera-
tion, At least for the duration 6f training. If the trainee does
not feel good abont the job, he Or she will probably quit
within the first. four to: six _weeks. Many trainees viii be
;,appier at a ,lower oaying job that': provides self esteem
than a hard,, dirty, high paying job. A job as a bank teller,.
for example, may provideemore self esteem and j.Ob satis-
faction than a job as 'a mechaeic, even though it may oay
lessIi i5 important th dt. the best' kin0,s oi jobs 'be' sought
for trainees rathef than Writing contracts with emPloyers..
witi) jnst lap.pen to conic along:2'4RM this.requires more
deliberation and:. Planning, eciupled with 'good *:working

.knoi:yredge oCiOcal. jobs anci,.industries. .

meet the prime sponsor's standards and level of accept-
ability, We suggest that each CSR be required to, make
monthly review of each contract for which he or she is
responsibile. This should include a desk audit of repOrts,
and performance indicators, supplemented by telephone
.contact with the employer and trainee as needed.

Caution should be exercised not to interrupt the trainee's
work or to take the employer's time any more than neces-
sary. Nevertheless,. the CSR should personally visit the
training site to interview the trainee and supervisor at least.
once a month, This interview should be brief..The trainee
and supervisor should be interviewed separately vd ques7
tioned to deterdite the following things:

(i) Is the employer satisfied with the trainee's work and
progress?

(2) I's the employer meeting the financial obligations to
the trainee?

(3) Does the employer or the trainee see any problems
developing?
Is the employer in compliance with the aisurances
and certifications of the contract?
Is the trainee being. trained in the agreed occupa-
tion, and is the training outline .being' followed? ,

(6) Does the trainee feel the satisfactory, progress is
being made toward the career goal?

(7) boes the trainee have a good 'feeling about the em-

plóyer and die work situation? .

Does the trainee know, about available' supportive
service§, and 'are they .being furnished to him or her
as needed? .* .

(9) Have supportive services had .any 'aka on the
trainee'o 'attitude or adjustment to the job?

(10). Is the. employer 'keeping adequate records, :and are ,-

reimbursenients received ,proinptlyr .° e
,

(1 1). Is there ifny technieal assistance that the CSR. or

(8):

, .

.sonie other person ,could 'provide which'w
.

ould. be
beneficial? .

.ohijming----Why. and now? '13Oili the et4loye.i. and trajn'e'e ..hould ii.av; :he ,CSR's.;:'
:phone, nuinber 'and be encouraged io all wjthout hesitation

. :V
. . ... . .

Monitoring'is the aSsessment :of the prcreess f delivering
'§erviees:, .to' a client population and the identification of
:strengthS and weaknesses of services provided by the em- -
ployer.,Monitdrhig is a very 'important aspeCt of,OJT pro-
gram operations. RegardMs of how well a program. may,
be developed ,and implemented, nkless *the prhpe sponsor
rec6ives 'periodic feedback on progress toward objectives,
the' program may mit be successful. *Problems should be
dealt with as they arise so that immediate.corrective.action
may be taken and plans made 'to prevent 'future occur;
reheee

. ,

A* Monitoring system must be Avd..11 planned and imple-
mented, with au Understanding Of' who wiLl monitoe, when,
arid how the moritorive will be ,Condected It *is reeotn-
mended Hot n el,,e0Pst ot see* things, to review be
devised SO that tin; ,.aelit.y and 'quantity of train* will,

should a need or question 'arise. 'It' iS essential that all '
parties' inVolved in ;the contract training prodas be .lionOt'

'and cooperative,. and, that they commUnieate.Well with each:
other.. Although, what' has been described is *a monitorint,:
function, it may be More Useful to vieW Was a Service.iiSite
We have found that CSR's otten feel a greater obligation.. .,

to the . employer than' to the trainee,..'.C'SR's teal', to becOme.."
employer 'relations' representativ4,:kd ore .c,1eerned with
maintaining a good rapport With the..eMployer..This some-*;
times makes it difficult for a, CSR'to be,obje'ctive and. filin
with an employer if there are Problem§ With contract' com
pliance. In other words, there may.be a tendeney.uibe'per-'.
Missive with employeti in, order'to maintain' a friendly re-
lationship. This is sot6w4t understandable .tecause the
,CSR's often*see theinseives as:salespersons and not akskot
tract :complier= officers. ,Sometimes it is difficult for" bneI
per.son to play both roles. elketively, For this reasen; it, is
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recoMmended. that someone other than the CSR make at
least One monitoring visit to the employer in a compliance
rather than service capacity during the contract 'period or
as problenis arise. This quality control monitor should
rnake a more formal visit than 'those made by the CSR and
should examine certain things in greater death. The need
for such a visit may be made manifest from a review of the
CSR monthly reports or a request froth a CSR.. Monitoring
of this type can also be conducted on the basis of a random
-sample of active contracts. At this level of monitoring, the
performance of the CSR and the quality of service visits
could also be checked. Care mist be taken not to have too
many people calling on the same employer with such fre-
quency as to cause annoyance. When the quality control
monitor visits an employer, some very basic and eask
'overlooked matters should be checked. We consider die
following to be important concerns for a monitor to in-
vestigate:-

CO Does the trainee exist, and is he or she on the job?

(2) Alt adequate payroll records and personnel files
being maintained which substantiate the employer
invoices submitted for payment?

(3) Is there adequate docuMentation of. supportive .

serviees for whi'ch the employer has. claimed 'reim-
bursement? .

Are .there ..good internal payroll controls sCe that.
.he.Same individual does not keep time, issue, and
distribute cheeks? Such a one:person systeM.could
invite .fraud or Payment abuses,'

)

Other things to-w.atch forin mOnitoring an OJT contract
include: °

. .

'Cileck to see. th:at the owly hired trainee lias been
%;properly 'certified for CETA

whb Made the ceitificationS and if it wa's One pribr
. ro the :commencement of traning. efoloer5..

have beeri'terriPted;:*te have *regular ethp1,6Yee's....eer:.

,

(.1

.

IWO trainees, rid a method should: be::devied;.*
to pi:Oent this from haPperiing: Sothetiines:i

the 'stich:0 wheti .1i8.:Or
. . . . .

be"an work,.;wilt reveal..thi§. :practice. Itt :MaY; also,
:;:?.itv.e.al that the clat. the .eitipli.;yer started. elaffning.

;:eirOrsenient pded the'.date the. tia..iiiie'*Ae-;
tp,..startq w6rc Fwtla.,i inforniation Ob.:. 60
uiJ . frpra. cittis und: ,pttyrOlt

,

make certain that the trainee is being trained in the
agreed occupation and not at a lower skilled job.

(3) Occasionally, an employer deliberately or inad-
vertently pays a trainee a lower wage than what
is calleil for in the contfact. There' are a uumber
of ways this can occur. One of the more common
is when an employee considers the trainee to be hi
a salaried rather than a wage job. Since OJT con-
tracts.usually base an employer's reimbursetnent on
a yearly wage paid for a standard 40-hour .work
week, a situation may be encountered where the
trainee ieceives less than the full wage for each
hour worked.. For example, let's assuMe that an
ern..ployer and .a aiR. have negotiated and agreed
upon a contract with a wage of $3.00 pe hotir.
Suksequently, The.employer tells the trainee that the
KV is $-120 a week and the trainee is required to
work more than 40 hours per week. This results
in the trainee's receiving a lower hourly wage than
was agreed upon in the contract. Some corrective
action or resolution of this problem must be made
if the employer is to be in compliance and the
trainee is to be treated fairly.

(4) Although a 'prime sponsor' must asiume good faith. -.

and honest intentions on the part of an employer,
reimbu,sement for providing supportive services is k4'
a proVii kin 'that can be abused eisily. It is' wise to Y.

.to ask a 'trainee if he or she has 'received the service .
for 'whieli ,the employer' MS 'invoiced; In o;dei)to
.verify tire .employes claim, .itjs a good idea to
request that the employer,Maintain° receipts for any .,
uch Services' provided. For exaniple,.' if transporta- .

, tion money is' gNen 'to the trainee, it would be well
l'14r. the emplqer k have 'a reeeipt signed. by 4the. .'

4

.." ',trainee.
(5, )When: trainees .are, terminated, a CSR or mOnitoi.:

in.Vmstigate the. reason. giiren by "the trainee. !
'4indiwhetticir Qt. not it ,thatehes the reason giyen by

' Ihe **Ploy er...tetmination. trends 'and ttie
:. .. .

.,. ...1 e ...r.ence of the sanie: reasons. truty. snggest the, need
. ,,.

'''corre'eti've 'abtiph. ffc'.r `11,4v4 implicatiorisfOr...14.de-..., ,
. .. . ,

.. , r. ,

. .

:sirapility,s4,Auttircontrhets'..p4th'.ihe ethploY,9.4:,,e .
. . .

.::..."..10-tii. 0*.:ittif:c9Rti.i.ict pIlciattpF. sltould giatiM-i't 'w:fi'geSti .,`..:.
,

. ; . . .

teyiewed 1.3y' a supetyispr pr other 4110 .party:kn;the
. .

stiiff,. 'An adequate 'fol.l6w-Up' system 'must
' .Maiti,tahttl,d Prt aiti.co'rreCti,Ve aet.ion that Ts.. .

rriOtiitpring sj,st6try,. 'throughtfully designed "and* *anted., :e
I

(2) the length'of training is usuallY deterined.try. mat,;.mako the 'difference between ..SneeesS and. failur?:: in ,
the`iikill level .of the oc..upation,., a monitor' sli6uld 'pi oviching a .qiniiity 931' progratn.

'
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4. CONSIDERATIONS FOR. MAR.KETING
OJT CONTRACTS

For program operators, the product they are trying to
sell is the applicants who need jobs, and the buyer is the
employer who needs workers. Approaches to marketing
are structured entirely by the-pioduCt to be sold. Thus, as
pointed out in chapter 3, if the objective is to place hard-
core °disadvantaged persons on permanent jobs with large
firms offering career ladders, the approach will be quite
different from the approach used by the progratnooperator
who wants only .to buy as many jobs for unemployed
workers'as is possible with the available funds.

Once the program objectives are established, the pro-
gram operator should then consider the following key
marketing factors:

(1) Target population priorities'and characteristics.
(2) Legiilatively mandated priorities.
(3) The job market.
(4) The economic picture...
(5) Contract service representatives. and employer con-

'tract procedures. .

(6) Advertising, promotional campaigns,. and:
'public relations tools.

Target.Population Priofities
.and Characteriitics

other

, . .

.. hecfirst COnsideration. that Of,..target population. prim-
.

,,ities:ankharacteristies,.the prime sPondor must Makelan,
deCision. about ,Who

.;:thle0, unuSaal.°Cifeurnstarices :prevail. in any given . plan-
ning tdistriet,::...ehe available 'funds cannot :-seiVoi: the t6tall:
eligible pOpulatiOri...Thui, selectiOn'eriteria.must;

fOcus on tiiOde,:fndividttals ,whO.'..tite. prime_

'

den-

tificitioii pf priOiW groups will ob.:0OuslY affect the en't4`,e.
.; ñarketing afiproich, as pointed out earlier. For'exaMPle,

.
ilia 'inore'disadvantaged Ale :trainee; :the' Iripteitioney.that

:b: Ileded for suppOriive ..serVices and extended Sub-
sidized training. In additiOn, More intenSive..individualized.

:. jpb?.developMent,' foilow4ip, and,Counseling will..be needed
6. if turndVer is' to lip kept withivacceptable lithits; All .Of

.thede considerations.MaY require More staff and additional...
adniiniStkagt,hre controls. .. .

.By WaYof exaMple, in 'the' early days Of the SOBS :Fro- .

rani,. a ,nurnber of, contracting 'companies decided :to' hire

Only the most disadvantaged, most problem-prone trainees
they could find as a matter of social commitment. Thus,
program operators established screening procedures that
permitted referrals of only those individuals from the bot-
tom of the 'disadvantaged barrel. The results were some-
what mixed, with some discouraging and some rewarding
experiences.

In general, however, it was lpfned that both the pr&.
gram operator and the contracting company should estab-
lish minimal realistic requirements and provide for the
hiring of a mix of 'those trainees who require extensive
special ,assistance and those who can succeed with only
minimal special assistance. This combination will enhance
the likelihood of success and ensure that emplo as-
Similate a fair share of the more seriously disa ntaied
applicants into their regular work force. In add ion, 'this
procedure will permit those emplOyera with:limited exiled-
ence in hiring truly disadvantaged trainees the time to as-
sess their training capability and their° sobial commitnient:
There is no social or economic value in -taking .a didad-,
vantaged,Worker with a history of; job failurp and:develop,
ing yet another job With an. employer:who is ill equipped
to cope with the multitude of pro,bleMs that Stand between: ;
the Worker:and successful job placement..

. . .

f 9

r
...te$1.1.attireli.1*afidated ...

.Pritoritiel,' .6 , ,..,..., ... 6 .,....:',.....
. ...; 6. . .. . "0 :::. . ..... :: : ...I. ... ......". ..::.. . '7. .69.6. <......::.:6 .

i . 9 t , ..
.?

1 . . . , . .: . ''
6.

9 0 i . : 9 f : ' '. . : .. . ' 6? .';. . 1. : :it
1.

% .. ' .
..i . . . . A 1 ' ..9 . .

. . ...
: .... ::.::. 1. :.......i...............7'... :9.:::::::; :. :..: ':'... ; '''' ::: ''.. . .9 "i :6. '. 6 :: .....4: :::::. :. .;'' .:i , . . . .

tiie..cgtA Apsolation:.direets ,that the
funa; :are :6.0114.,Asided 16.;prOiti.de. Abe ,2eCOOMically;disticF

!.Vantaged.;°;theiiineMpked.;;....aiid.;the. urideremploYed with.
;.the.,,a6s,SIStan'C'e..thetridedf cOMPete see*. and hOld .

seyOnd' this,
9. priMe 'Sponoiors'are.alsO...reqUired .to 'pro .'de. Special as- .

.
..eteiani,,;WOinen;rolderi Workeri;.' Youth, 'and

Persons; ,1/110..liate ..eXhauSted their unemproyth nt .instirance
'benefits. The C4TA legs1ation yeqUirei that these signifi-
cant .segMents haye servfees proided to. then): .On an- equit. .

able basi, giVinecOndideration to,tbe relative numbers of
uneinployed perions.in each such, segment..Prime sponsors,
must exeraiSe' care..'in *determining ,anY new priorities that
redult (rani 'changed iii iegulationS published in the Federal
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Tile Job Malawi-,
4 4

Analyzing :our job market, the third fiktor, must encom-
pass a kmreful review of pc tmiter, type, tirld l2cation of
businesses in the area tO .be''tfrvi. Where, au: the corn,
panics? How many pOtential jot; -4eni1'!gs do the9 yepre-
sent? Which firms emplOy e greatirst number ol people--
a few large companiekrnaly nall shops, or a mixture of (
the two? dOW many :nip, invOlved in collective bargaining
'agreements, and which dnions are involved? 'There aro
many sourees that can be used by prime spon,g-A.-;; to an-
swer these quetions and to determine tile oif the
busines,s cNnmunity..Monthly- studies of, the area labor
market by the state employment service should give a clear
picture of the employment Situation, indicating'where. labor
shortages or labor surptuses exist: The Chamber of Corn-.
meree can supplK additional information, concomiag em-
plop-nem in the business community and .ry!ipattttl
industrial growth.

Another convenient. source Of infozmationbut one.
which is often ol;erloOkedis the",help wanted?' section
of the local 'newspaper. Caution is 'in Order, because help

- wanted ads have lindiations as labor market indicators a:Ad
job sources: Nevertheless, the expansion and contraction

9 Of Wings -&-tn suggest valuable'. information 'about trends in (hiring patterns, rage. rates, demand occupations, and re-, ,
,:quired worker skills. Help'wanted listirigs can also be used The Eco:uoinic Pictures:,

as.a "door opener" with emploYers, to. explain. the benefits
of' an O)'T. contract. For example, a pontract service rep,

(5)

!I

advantaged workers but in complying vith federal
anti-disetimination and equal employment oppor,.
tunities legislation, Also, somp..personnel directors
feel that it is nOt difficult to recruit 'adequate num-
bers of target group employees on their own. In-
deed, many reported an excess of available workers,
since wage and fringe benefit offerings of the larger
firms were more attractive than those of the smaller
employers. Thus, when they are approached by a
contract service representati,:e, they express little
interest unless the representative has a well or,
ganized and appdaling presentation which suggests
to personnel directors that the service being of1.9.red
if; of sigaificant,' value to their companies.
Larger fi m's have a greater likelihood of union
agreernern ibis is not to say that unions intrin-
-sically resist participation in programS designed to

sist, disadvantaged workers, but it is to say, that
collective bargaining greements .usually 'identify
exacting procedures by Which workers can be.hired
or fired by .the.represcnted firm. If they are .to be
successful, it is a good idea if OJT contracts with

union represented firms .hav.,C- the support of the
!unioil.

'lesentative may see a listing.for 'i6secretary, anthone of the General ecOriomic .conditions affecting the \prime .spon-
applicants for OJT services 'May have clerical skills, Thus, '. Wes, area must, be anotiaer pb market cOnsideration: A
the: employer can be coiltacted and apprised .'of the ap basic concept of.any OJT program is that it is in the publie
'pliettnt and.the availabinty of an OJT contract: interest to 'expand the supay of trained workers1)y rain-
' Experience with all of these' sources of data have gh.ow.6.:"Aning private .businesses for, the cost of hiring, training
that smalkr emplOyers---Le , those, with feWer than five. !tp.q retraining disadvantaged persons who they otherwise
employeesare the Most likely candidates for OJT' eon- . Would not have hired, A Major problem with this concept
tracts.. Some Of thc reasons fOr'ihis are: is that the succesehl placement ol such' persons depends*

'" lal4 demand. If thereAis a Joss of bud 'alley in th,e. area(1). Larger employers may be reluctant to accept federal
econo4 einploY'ers will find it difficult to provide workfunds and the related zeal or imagined "red tape,
fortheir most qualified and experienced workerslet .alone`.,(2) Some larger firms maintain coMprehensive training the.' disadvantaged worker with folk qualificatiOns. andprograms as a standard practice. ThuS, the costs, are limited wbrk experience. Of..perhaps gWatetslOncern in a ,not eXtiao4iinary Jtature.. It would,..hoiVever; be declining economy is the fact that OJT trainees are fre-an added cost to the Smaller shops.

. quently the 'first ones tobe laid off, leavint them no bette,i(3) Most largéremployers recognize the need to project off, and perimpc; mstse off, than they were before enteringmoro positive social im4es. Racial umest, labor the piograrn.
.

'Since OJT programs are not normally job ca'cat,ion pi"O-
grams, they do not increase the numb.er of 'existing job.
openings, mind in perioda of declining or relatively stable
labor demand thy. proguunS may simply shift the burden of
unemPlOyment from the disadvantaged to other pe,rsons.
When the economic picture is not too bright, the prime
sponwr may want to shift resources to public service 'em-
ployment or wo,rk experience. twtivuterwhich tut job erea-
tion programs.

strife, riots,: and otl/er actions of people put of the
economic mainstrebt during the tUmuldious 1960's
Were very .exponsivelo 'business, Tlfus, many 'firms
have taken steps to ensure that the extraordinary
.assistance needed to convert disadvantagui trainees
into produCtive workers is already in place and
operatinOwithout federal assistance.

(4) Personhel directors of some, of the larger firms nthy
Pk$ that their main interest is not in recruiting dis-

e,

se
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Contract Service
Representatives and
Eitapioyer Contact
Procedures

The impoktance of selecting the very best contract serv-
iee representatives becomes clear when viewed against the
above considerations. The contract service representative
muk be someone who ran, talk the employers' language and
who can understand and relate, well to thc business coin:
munity. Somo prime Sponsors have used representatives
who were from the disadvantaged community, thinking they
would ,rel,ate better' to tip disadvantaged. While this may
appeal to some emr' ,iers ,as a .;ood example, the weight
of evidence suggest., it is not tile best approach. The same
is true for any SCR. Unless their style incorporates a work-.
itig 'knowledge of the business community--4g' of the pros
and cons of placing the disadvantaged in OJTthey,will
probably have only 1: eked success.

° On the 'Other ha A, representatives who are well trained,
informed, .and semitive to the needs of both the #mployers.
and thb applicants are more likely to gain and hold the
attention of the employer. In 'our experiehce a team eon-
s:stthg of a vannteer private business exceolive and a con-.
tract Service representative 'from the. state employment
service has pioven to be the best combination. (The Utah.
Job 'Service had been.,chosen by the prime sponsor. in this
Salt Lake .City area to. administer the OJT program com-
ponent.) ''She Job .Serviee representative developed a list
cf prospeetive employers to contade,' using the employer
record files ,of the Job4Service; 4Subsequently, the executive
't4lephoned the employers anti, talking exe 'utive to execti:
tive, made an appointment for the team to explain the mis-
sion of NAft and the,mechanics of the. OJT contract .This
process continued until the team had .a full day of appoint-
ments' arianged. TWO things were considered essential fen;
success in making appointments: (1) The telephone con-

k

tact must be made with the head of the firm, and (2) the..
head Aust agree to have their personnel director present
for, the personal visit la the team.

During ,tlie personal visit, the emr,loyer and his or het
s.

personnel representative were given an overview of the
OJT contract and a general ifissessmokt of the type of
workera they .could expect to live referred to them for
consideration, In some caws the ehiyacteristics of specific
trainees mere discussed, and in all cases it was made clear
that the referrals would be workers iivito needed special
'assistance' in becoming productive employees.

Next, the busineis executive attempted to solicit ti\ pledge
from the employer to set aside a specific nOntbt...r of pros-
ent end future job openings for di Mvantaged worker:4.4M
Emile of thumb: NAB usititlly asked ,for It) percept of DU
neW biro. l tly,'employer expressed interest in cowractIng

.for itome of his or her immediate' openings; the Job Service
re7sentathve arranged , for a, more detailed meeting with
the personnel dirodtor eorapletion of the OJT contract,
Also,if thefirm Wes represented.by a 'union collective bar-
gaining agreement, arrangements' Were made to diacuss the
pregrain and OJT contract with the business agent or union..
steward. Administratively, it was decided to request a letter
of agreement from the union before"the contract was final.
ized. .

"Business 'person talking' to business person" was the
cutting edge of sucCess.:Not only do the execuOes haye
better 'knowledge ofthe employers and their personnel .

problems, bUt they. also -have many ousiness friends they
can call on for conimitMents or new en .4oyer leads for
future visits. As time passed,"variations of this procedure
were used to penetrate deeper into the employer craninunity.

;One interesting, although unsuccessful, variation 'was
called the "Industry of the Month Campaign." In this ap-
proach, the- NAB, chairperson solicited loaned executives
from one specific industry; e.g., transportation, manufac-.
'turing, traae. In turn,' these eieentives were:given a liSt of

A

five to ten disadvantaged workers, along with brief resumes
of the workers' yaining and experience. The mandate to

'the execw.ive was to find jobs for the workers, either within;
the loaning company or in other .firmi within the industry.

Regrettab'y, the Industry of . the Month Campaign met
with, only marginal success, Executives found that the. lists
Wad to be constantly updated because' of the. transience of
'the group enrollel Moreover, the. business person would..
make job interview appointments for the workers only to
have them fail tO report to the'prospeetive employer nt the
appointed time, ThiS tended to reinforce the feelings .of
some of the eXecutives that the disadvantaged would make
nnrel:able empl6yees. Sonic would then conclude that their
partielpetion in activities Such as NAB was little more thaw,
corporate philanthropy.

The potential still eiists for this approaoh, if 'such prob.,
lems can be foreseen, For example, coordination and com-
munication are critical, There should have been frequent
contacts between executives and CSR's .or job coaches
asSigned to work with the program to ensure that the
workers were properly notified of the job referral and that
they reported on time.

This again points out tho importande of well-qualified
C$R's. An alert CSR might have interceded to see that.the
loaned executive had some background knowledge in un-
derstanding the disadvantaged, and that problems with
contacting and referring the workers were solved rather
thaii passed over,

Unfortunately, NAB has found it increas:ngly difficult
in Utah to recruit and train loaned executives, a trend,
which may also be developing in smaller population centers
throughout the country. Nevertheless, the potential value of
invoNing the bitsiOs.community in the planning and op-
oration of 0,ITprograms makes it worth wrious considera-
tion. by prime opoosors.
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Med work, done efficiently, is the measure of success,'
whethet done ,by *business. Orson' or government worker.
Bean.* of their day-to-day cantacts with emploYers and
cfisadVantaged workeis,' CSR's Oossesi a wealth Of knowl-
edge that can be channeled Into "effecthre sales activity.
Whin it comes to the letual explanation oflhe .OJT con-
tract, 'most employers are not concerned with who does
the explaning, :so Wag as it is brief anchto the ppint.

If business executives are not available, to the prime
sponsor, efforts should be directed toward making the
CSR's the salesp'ersons as,well as the technicians, trahi'.ng
the CSR's if necessary, by the same techniques 'businesses
use to train their sales .representatives, .

Wifichevet approach. is used, experience strongly sug-
gests that prime sponsors ensure that their Contract service
representatiVes are familiar, with their prOduct.. This in-

, eludes a thorough knowledge of the OJT contraPt itself and
its adVantages-end-limitations for the employer, including
.such- considerations as.the availability and value of suPpor-
!1v e. services, the length and amount of reimbursement,
records requirements, hiring and firing conditions, and the
rules' and-regulations that apply .to both the employer and
trainee. Moreoler, the contract representative must have
considerable knowledge of the target pepulation and the.,
comthom complaints or misconceptions employers, have

, Most frequently voiced abotit disadvantaged. workers. Some
of the more frequent continents and questions directed at
contract service representatives are: . .
t 6

(1) "if these disadvantaged people need a job so bad,
how come they aren't over here talking to me in-
stead of you?"

(2) "My experience has !nen that they work one or
two days and then quit in favor of welfare,"

(3) ."Any good worker who has any get-up-and-go has
got-up-and-went."

hired, a few as janitors and service wOrkers.
bufthey never seem satisfied to start at the bottom."

To properly answer these and Other questions, the rep-
resentative will need to know what, if any, efforts the em-
ployer has made to recruit an I train disadvantaged Workers
in the past. If the employer has hired disadvantaged
workers, what has his or her labor turnover been, what
entry level jobs have been made available to disadvantaged
workers, and what career ladders have been opened? Armbd
with this information, .the representative' can offer sound
suggestions to lie employei for greater success in meeting
his or her labor rfteds

The employers' hiring requirements may be unrealistic
when viewed against the actual joll duties. For okarnple,
some employers by,tradition have hired only high school
graduates for routine production jobs, even when it is ob-

, vious that other persons with less edueation could do just as
well. To deal with such problems, the representative must
be familiar with job analysis and job restructuring tech-
niques. A well trained CSR. might point out that a tairly
complex accotmting.job can be analyzed and broken do Nn

into two less di cult b ookkeeping jobs, thereby making it .

possible for two disadvantaged trainees with lithited ac-
punting skills to qualify and find meaningful employment.

Advertising, Promotiorial
Campaigns, and Other Public
Relations Tools

I I

b t.

AdvertiNing, promotional campaigns, and other public
relations tools, our sixth consideration, can be most valua-
ble in the hands of skillful practitioners. As the saying
goes, "nothing succeeds like NOM" Thirir true.of the
OJT cOncept, as of most other When endeavors. Almost
invariably people respond better to a program they Juive
heard about and know to be a proven success than to one
.thei havin't heard of or are skeptical about. Mime spon .
sOrs will find their work easier if they build an effectiv4
public relations program, and if emPloyerain the area knov
about CETA hi general and the_highlights of the OJT coin -,--
ponent.in. particular..

Nationa', advertising and features ,about.,OJT, program
in national magazines wilt help, to build a favOrable imag
of OJT among the local businesses and community leader. '.
in any,planning digtrict. But those are no substitute to
local public relations.

Genaally sPeaking, there ate three different audience
the prime sponsor will want to reach, depending, on loct
circumstances and on how well the program is already at
cepted. These are:

(1) Local tiusinesi executivis,
(2) The general public, including local communit.

leaders,
(3) The disadvantaged who need the help offered b.

OJT.

This is tiot to Imply that public relations can iubstituti ,
for the hard work of soliciting jobs, or for the necessar
follow-through on job procurement and placement, but i
does imply that the work of the CSR will be far easier i
the exect4 ive he is calling on already knowi what CETA
is, how OJT functions as a part of it, who's behind it ant
what it hopes to accomplish. Beyond this, if the emotive
has a favorable image of the program and knows it IS a
practical approach supported by respected business leaders,
he or she will respond more favorably, and do more per-
sonally to make the program work for his or her. company.

The prime sponsors with the best public relations activ-
ities are the ones with the most successful OJT programs.
However, it is important to remember that we are not
talking about razzle-dazzle, but about sound, factual, busi-
nesslike t'oublic relations programs designed to convey facts.
Some of the most frequently used materials are newspaper
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stories, press releases, pamphlets, handouts, fliers, radio
and TV comntercials; telephone surveys, billboards, lunch-.
eons, and awards banquets. Once again, the primary con-
sideration for the planner may 'be cost. Public relations
materials, such as TV commercials, luncheons, and awards
banquets, 'can be very expensive, and unless well planned
and timed, can produce only marginal results.

Nevertheless, eaeh has its own special appeal. For ex-
ample,. if the prime sponsor is a city'; countY, or even a,

state, the to.p elected official can often, gain newspaper
space for tuacles or press releases, Events will occur reg.
ularly which will present opportunities for quotes from this
official. Progress reports, speeches by representatives of
participating employers on their experience and success in
hiring the disadvantaged, NAB supervisory and human
yelations training seminars, the start of the five-hundredth
OJT trainee, the start of the fourth year of serviceall
are events that provide newsworthy stories. The prime
sponsor can use these events not just to announce names
and numbers but to make a few well chose& points about
OJT and why i,t is important.

Apart from those normal events in the life of every OJT
program, thp best p_pportunity for news is through "suc-
cess stories," Ideally, planners should try to- get one par-
ticipating employer after another to put out stories about
men and women it . has hired under the OJT program or
about the success of one or two specific trainees, perhaps
with photos of the new trainees'on the job or in training.
These stories can be issued at on -month intervals, Work-
ing with participating companies to locate the right people
for th. e success stories and then preparing the stories for
the press takes time, but it is probably the most effective
of all local publicity,

At least once a year, the prime sponsor should have a
press conference to announce results, talk about plans for
the future, and geherally discuss the prr program.. This
does not need to be a formal production. Inviting reporters
to a relaxed chat in the top elected official's office is the
.usual setting. Here, questions and ,answers can be put forth
in candid presentation. If they feel the sponsor is being
open with them, reporters will almost always put the best
light possible on what is said.

Whenever a reporter makes contact with a program
sponsor, the sponsor should try to think of Something that
will make a story. Don't fudge or exaggerate, If the reporter
is looking for figuTts on the program results, it is best to
provide what can be released, Don't be afraid to discuss
problems as well as accomplishments, Quotes front an
elected official candidly admitting the difficulties a prime
sponsor may be having in achieving its goals, as well as
what is being done to overcome those difficulties, will help
make a credible and effective story.

Well written, colorful pamphlets and handouts high-
lighting the salient features of an OJT contract can also
be a valuable part of public relations, These can be left
with employers at the time of personal visits, or they can
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be mailed out to selected employers prior to telephone or
personal visits, Employers prefer the pamphlets or hand-
outs for. two reasons: First, they can review the materials
at their eonvenience, and second, they can use them in
subsequent discussions with the personnel directors or other
officers of the company. Pamphlets and handouts should
be brief and to the point. Avoid government jargon. For
instance, don'euse the term "sttpportive services" by itaelf;
rather, it is better 'to explain thaWhe program can offer
payment for extra costs of job related education, minor
medical and dental services, child care, orientation, and
transportation assistance., These, are universally understood
by employerd and recognized as genuine extra 'costs of
hiringworkers who do not have marketable skills and ex-
perience.

Radio and television commercials have the' potential of
reaching a great number of employers and offer unlimited
possibilities for unique attention getting approaches. Fuf-
thermore, although th3.1 cost of preparing these materials is
sometimes high, especially for TV, most stations will run
them for little or no cost as public service messages. Un-
fortunately, most stations will not normally run public ,serv-
ice messages during "prime time." Thus, the OJT appeal
sometimes goes out in die affertiooridi lite it nighiTvh-dir
few' employers are watching. Also, because of the high
cost associated with TV and radio commercials, prime
sponsors may want to contact the closest NAB office for
help ,in this. area; NAB has produced several thirty- and
sixty-second radio and TV commercials that tell the story
of disadvantaged workers very well.

Luncheons and banquets can also work for or against
the prime sponsor. It is not unusual for an employer to
receive in invitation to a luncheon durYng which he will
get a sales pitch. Therefore, the response to this approach
is generally good, especially &the invitation just happens to
be from the governor, mayor, or some other prominent
public, civic, or business leader. However, the agenda must
be short and well timed. Many appeals of this type have
failed because there were too.many speakers and too many
subjects to be covered. As a result, the employers were
walking out the door before any commitment was made,

On the other hand, if the meeting is well planned and
executed, impressive results can be obtained. Some of the
do's and don'ts for planners to consider are as follows:

(1) Do send the invitations out at least two weeks' in
advance.

(2) Do be specific about the employers you invite. It
makes little sense to invite an employer who is on
layoff status or who is in the second week of his
going-out-of-business sale.

(3) Do be sure your mailing list is up to date. Good
rapport is not established by inviting Sam Head-
stone, if Sam has been Gunder his headstone for
three years.

(4) Do try to have a keynote speaker who is widely
recognized, and who is supportive of your program.
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(5) Do have a prograrn that will answer 'the employer's
questions. Question and answer periods are not very
productive because employersare reluctant to ask
questions in a group meeting. Also, unless carefully
controlled, questionS can sometimes sidetrack the
discussion with arguments or discussion comments.

(6) Don't overdo t, ,If you are giving awards to em
players who have done a good job with OjT con-
tracts,. give them the award with genuine thanks.
Excessive..flattery or hyperbole- will only cause ad.j
verse reactions, from other employers.

) Don't forget to..get a commitment from those in atz.
tendance. Give them' a pledge 'Card or pieee., of
scratch paper. on which they can indicate they
svould like to know more about MT contracts or
your program in general, Yon nip.y even want them

...to pledge that 10 percent of their total riew hires
will be from the disadvantaged raeks during the
year. The National Alliance of Businessmen has
used this approaoh with considerable suceess.

(8). Don't forget to folloW* up on the pledges. Tickler
4rd files have been used suceessfully -for this pur.

Tose. Files..of this Jype permit clerical workers, to
inorm contreet service representatives when em.
ployers want tO be -eontacted, or recontacted, for
job openings, NAB experience indicated that many
employers made pledges tO participate while attend-
ing luncifethis.. or, banquets, but that they had no
immediate vacancies .on their payroll. Thus, it was
necessary to' discuss with the pleiging.. company
their particUlar hiring patterns and to recontact
them as much as six months later.

During the follow-up activity, NAB also found
it of value to have prepared a brief resume reflec7
ting the persOnal characteristics of several dis-
advantaged applicants currently in the jobless files.
Thus, during the conversation, the contract, service
representative could personalize his or her sales
pitch -by talking about the panic:Oar skills of a.
trainee; This humae.6tic approach has great appeal

to prospective 'employers, Moreover, even though
the partioular trainee depleted ..on the resume may
have been hired by another employer, other trainees '
exhibit enough similar characteristics to be accept.
ab.'. to the employer.

Another often overlooked marketing tool is ,keyed to the
companies which already have OJT contracts or have had
past experience in working with OJT contracts, Almoit all ,:
employers have at one time or another been, contacted and
'asked to participate in.government programs. Since, in the
past, many such ptagrams were administered 'by the ern-
ployment servic, local offices haVe records of participating
employers and may make this information 'available to
prime sponsors upon request. These records wilt faeilitate
reharvesting of these employers, and may yield valuable
inform'ation for future campaigns.

There are a fevr cautions that primesponsors should bear
in mind when 'contacting enaployers who have participate&
in the past. First of all, some employers' view the OJT con.
teacts as a Source of cheap labor. By nature, these cm-
ployers otter little in the way.. of career opportunities or
meaningful training. As a result,- high turnover is not an
inordinately expensive buFiness cost to them. PriMe spon-
sors should ensure Mat :gufficient rest arelvie-done-by the--
contract service representatiVe to avoid employers with
questionable performance histories.

Other problems surfaced daring a cursory overview
of some employers ',who have paiticipated in numerous
contracts are: poor working conditions, sporadic pay, and'
problenas related to rates of pay, contracts negotiated on
the basis of a 40-hour week 'when in fact the trainees'work
50 to 60 hourS per week; negotiating contracts for high
skill ocenpations in order to obtain ti longer reimbursement
period and then working the trainees in comparatively low
skill occupations, offering goods and services to The
trainee Instead of pay, and failing to provide agreed upon
supportive services. Prime 'sponsors should develop some
type 'of contract monitoring system and evaluation tech.
niques to measure contract effectiveness as outlined in
chapter 3.
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OJT CONT4ACT DESIGN

Essential Features

. Although there are numerous ways that an acceptable
contract may be designed, there are certain essential fea-
tures. A good guideline to keep in mind is that the contract
should state clearly what .is to be done, by whom, and in
what manner. It is not our purpose fb present here the
principles of contracting in a legal sense. Snffice it to say
that CETA planners should know something about contract
concepts, such as offer and acceptalice, consideration, ca-
pacity, mutnal assent, certainty of terms, and so forth.

To be assured that the contract design is legally adequate
and proper,. professional legal advice should be sought. A
prime sponsor would do well to consult with legal experts'
who are able to proVide this service at no c )st. Assistance
might be sought in the city or county attorricy's office, the
state attorney general's office, the Job Service legal coun-

44, -the public defender's office, a law school, or a public
agency with a legal department. It may also be possible
to acquire the service of a private attorney who is willing
to donate his 'time as a community service. Perhaps the
state bar association could be of assistance in wearing serv-
ice of this type. Whichever kind of contract'a prime sponsor
designs or chooses to use, there are artain essential fea-
tures which should be included, such as the following:

(1) Signature page or ,rection. Space should be provided
for each party to sign and date the contract, thus
binding theM to their agreed performance. This page
should also contain a brief statement as to the na-
ture of the contract and what has been mutually
agreed upon. Somewhere on this page it would also'
be appropriate to list such things as company name,
address, contacr person and. phone number, the
contract number, beginning and ending date of the
contract period, amount of money to be paid, and
other such major items.

(2) Occupational (yid supportive 'service information.
This section, or page should specify a brief outline
of the training program, cost data, and other per-
tinent information regarding supportive services.

(3) 4ssurances and certifications. This part of the con-
tract lists any rules, regulations, definitions, and
conditions. under which the contract will operate
and to which the contracting parties are bound.
This section should be as short as possible to avoid
the appearance of excessive "red tape" and com-
plexity. Otherwise, the ominous appearance of the
document may cause employers to have some reluc-
tance in signing.

Prime sponsors should have a thorough knowledge of
the rules and regulations of the Secretary of Labor as per-
tains to Thle I activities; These rules and regulations are
published in the Federal Register. For example, one of the
general assurances makes reference to the Hatch Act,
which prohibits trainees from enaging in certain political
activities. Some employers are active in political parties as
district. officers, convention delegates, and so foith. They
also may be ;candidates for office themselves or actively
working iefile campaigns of party candidates. Such em-
ployers should; be reminded that it is not permissible to use
OJT trainees for clerical or other work involved with po-
litical activity. Also, it is our opinion that a trainee working
for an advertising or public relations firm should' not per-
form job duties for politicaloplients.

Somewhat similar prohibitions pertain in the area of re-
ligion. CETA assurances include a statement that trainees
"will not be . employed on the construction, operation, or
maintenance of thd part of any facility which is used for
religious instruction or worship." This has presented as
problem for some building contractors and janitorial service
firms. For example, if a contract is proyiding CETA reim-
bursement for OJT training for carpenters, the employer
cannot use them to work on a project such as building a
church. Also, an indivdual being trained 'as a glazier may
not legally replace a church window. Many other. examples
could be cited.

While we agree with the. intent of these general assur-
, ,ances we have seven situation's where strict conformity by
an employer has caused a hardship by excluding trainees
from certain training, and work assignments. The general
.assurances also state that appropriate standards for health
and safety in work and training situations will, be main-
tained. This has been interpreted to mean that an employer
Must operate in compliance with the Occupational Safety
and Health Act. While prime sponsors have some responsi-,
bility in this area, it is probably not reasonable for the prime
sponsor to monitor OSHA compliance. However, the CSR's
should be aware of the working conditions in an employer's
firm and be alert to situations which may present safety
and health hazards for trainees.

PretiCETA Model

Preceding the advent of CETA, the Department of Labor
was using an OJT contract called the MA-7X. This was an
experimental contract designed to overcome problems ex-
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perienced in previous contract programs. Problems had
arisen in the following areas:

(1) There was consistent' and excessive underutilization
of funds. Money would be oiiiigated on a contract,
and 'training sloti would not be Riled or refilled
when vactracies occurred. This unnecessarily tied
up funds that could' have been used on other con-
tracts. De-obligationat procedures were bilateral,
and a great deal of extra effort and work was re-
quired on the part of a ail. to do the necessary
paper work and secure the signatures of both par-
ties. The procedure was both complex and bur-
densome,

(2) Contract approval time in some .regiotts of the
country exceeded two months, during wliich time
employers became impatient and in many cases can-
celled theircontract before it was approved. The
flow of paper work moved tob slowly.
Contract forms were too complicated.
Many employers were dissatisfied with the "red tape
and hassle" in securing a contract,

In an effort to. resolve these problems, the new MA-7X
contract made a radical departure from past contracts. The
new contract consisted of at least two separate documents
referred to as a Basic Ordering Agreement (BOA) and
one' or more Taik Orders (TO's). The BOA .did not com-
mit the employer to the hiring of an individual at that
point; rather, it stated the.mutually agreed terms and con-
ditions under which an employer could be reimbursed ii
the future for hiring and traininea properly certified dis-
advantaged Person.

The BOA established the basic parameters of employ-
ment and training, but did not, commit either contracting
party to any performance. No funds were obligated at this
stage. This agreement remained in effect for tw.o years or
longer. If no hiring occuired within two years, it was auto-
matically cancelled, If hiring did occur, the BOA could re-
main in effect indefinitely, subject to modifications as cir-
cumstances might,dictate.

When an employer was ready to hire, he or sh: notified
an SCR, who prePared a Task Order which 'specified the
number, of trainees, the length of training; and other per-
tinent information. It was at this stage thdt funds were ob.
ligated and trainees were hired to fill the approved slots.
The hiring and training were to be done in accordance with
the previously, approved BOA, The Task. Order was the
&vice that impAemented the things agreed upon in the
BOA and committed both parties to their agreed perfor-
mance. If slots were not filled within, a certain time, or if
vacancies occurred, unused funds could be unilaterally
deobligated by the Department of Labor. With a few ex-
ceptions, an unlimited number of Task Orde s could be
written against a single BOA.

When CETA came into being, many prime sponsors im-
plmented this kind of OJT contract with slight modifica-
tions. It has been successful in overcoming many of the

(3)
(4)

probtems experienced With some of the OJT contracts pre-
scribed earlier. It is one of numerous alternatives from
which a prime sponsor may, choose. It seems to be espe-
cially welt suited for larger companies that will be hiring
a number of people at different times. However, it is not
entirely satisfactory for smaller employers with immediate
needs to hire, or for employers who may not have need for
othe- contracts in the future.

Cost Reimbursemenevs.
Fixed Cost

major decision facing a prime sponsor in designing a
contract program is Whether the coirbract should be cost .

reinibursement or fixed cogy A Cost reimbursement tyPe
contract provides reimburSement for the employer's actual
eXpenditures in providing the training and supportive serv-
ices agreed upon. The kinds of expenditures allowed should
be agreed upon. in the contract. A fixed price COntract spec-
ifies a definite price to be paid to the employer. This fixed
amount is not altered if the employer's costs proVe to be
higher or lower than anticipated. In a fixed price cuatract,
the employer has the major resPonsibility to ensure that
the quality of training is acceptable td all contracting par-

Historically, many fixed price contracts did, not make
provisions for supportive services.

Under a cost reimbursement contract, the prime sponsor
dr its authorized representative haa the responsibilitY to
review,. requests' fin payment in order ,to be certain that
they are valid and appropriate. A fixed price contract lands
itself to less administrative concern for the prime sponsor
inasmuoh as the employer performance is either acceptable
or not acceptable. The agreed fixea price is either paid or
not paid. With., a cost reimbursement contract, the prime
sponsor's own authorized representative should review
each request for reimbursement to be sure the request is
reasonable and acceptable under the terms of the contract.
The simplicity of the 'fixed price contract must be com-
pared with the mutual advantages of Minimizing the risk
of underpayment and overpayment for services afforded
by a cost reimbursement contract..
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High Support vs. Low Support

Another decision facing a CETA planner with regard
to contrvt features is' whether the contract will provide
for supportive serVices. Traditionally, OJT contracts with
supportive services have been referred to as "high support"
and contracts without as "low support," High support con-
tracts are intended to assist the trainee in adjusting to the



job and overcoming probleins which may }lave a bearing
On continued employment. Generally, the more severely
disadvantaged trainee benefits from and' has greater need
for high support contracts than do the less severely dis-
advantaged.

Low support contracts are more suitable for individuals
who are job ready due to previous experience or par-
ticipation in other training programs.. Often trainees who
have participated in WIN or other manpower programs
may have received pre-employment training or may have
been provided all of the supPortive services they require.
This points out the need for planning information regard-
ing the characteristics of clients to be served.

We cannot overemphasize the .desirability of having a
flexible program that can be adjusted to the needs of an
individual, rather than attempting to fit a person into a
predetermined training slot. In situations where the need for
supportive services is in doubt or where reasons and cir-.
cumstances do not permit an adequate assessment of need,
it is better to have the services available and not used than
to have no provisions made. Under CETA, the vast major-
ity of OJT contracts have been low .support. However,
many prime sponsors have .provided supportive services
before and during training, independent of the contract
with the employer.

Nevertheless, including supportive services in the con-
tract is an option that prime sponsors should colfsider,,Pro-
viding supportive services outside the contract has some
merit, especially in large areas where the prime sponsor
has sufficient staff and resources or direct access, to re-
sources of other agencies capable of providing the desired
services, The simplicity of 1,t low suppoo contract may be*
more appealing to many employers.

It can be argued, however, that the employer may be in
a better position, on a day-to-day basis, to assess and at-
tend to the trainees', needs, There are many variables per-
taining to this issue which suggest that the decision and the
resulting contract design are best determined at a local
level, according to local circumstances.

Types of Supportive Services

There are many kinds of supportive services that could
be included in the contract design. Some of the more typi-
cal supportive services are:

(I ) Job-Related Education. This is usually basic reme-
dial education in such subjects as mathematics,
reading, and language skills which are needed to
perform job duties satisfactorily. Technical infor-
mation required for job performance may also be
included. The purpose of job-related education is
to help the worker assimilate his or her OJT. Ex-
perience has shown eat the more directly i.elated to
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the job education is, the more effective It is. An
example would be providing shop mathematics for

machinists. It has also been found that job-rylated
education is' best utilized when provided eoncur-
rently with OJT, rather than in a total block prior
to the OJT phase. It is imperative that employers
clearly understand the purpose of job-related edu-
cation and the kinds of things that are allowed for
reimbursement.

Experience has shown that job-related educa-
tion is often misundmtood by employers, and oc-
casionally the concept, is abused. Normally, a prime
sponsor will pay a training cost based on a percent-
age of the trainee's wage for each hour spent in
job-related education. In addition, there is usually
sOme hourly reimbursement to the employer for
the Supervisor's or trainer's time.

(2) Orientation. This is assistance provided to familiar-
ize trainees with the job and help them adjust to
the work environment, the employer's establishment,
'and the specific training program in,which they are
enrolled, Orientation should also provide any int-
formation that the trainee should have regarding
company policy,,..procedures, benefits, and work
rules. More ,, ipeelfically, some activities recom-
mended for orientation are an explanation of the
training program, a description of 'he occupation
and its career ladder, a description of the company,
basic information about the industry and the com-
pany's relationship to it, and an explanation of
supportive service available while in training.

During the orientation 'phase, it has also been
fonnd useful for the trainee, the employer, and the
CSR to set aside time.for a meeting. In such a meet- ,
ing, mutual expectations should be discussed, the
training outline should be reviewed, and other mat-
ters should be covered in which each party has an
interest: During the orientation phase, the prime
sponsor may wish to provide reimbursement to the
employer similar to that described above for job-
related education.

(3) English as a' Secona Language. This is training in
the English language for individuals whose primary
language is not English, It should be provided to
th)se whose fluency in English is inadequate for
them to successfully perform the job duties of the
occupation for which they were hired, Special em-
phasis should be given to the vocabulary and shop
terminology related to their work.

The need for this supportive service will vary
greatly from one geographic region to another,
Planners should make a careful assessment of the
need for this activity in their local_ area. The limited
experience of the authors in this activity was with
a program that was not effective. A major employer
in the area set up a special program for Spanish-
speaking persons recently hired through the NAB
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'program, The trainees were given an opportunity
to improve their English language skills after normal
working hours, when most trainees were too tired
to learn, It is recommended that training in English.
as a second language be given on a released time
basis during normal working hours.

(4) Supervisory and Human Relations Trainins. This
is attitudinal and skill training for supervisors and
other employees who 'will work with the trainees.
If resonrces.permit, a prime sponsor could develop
its :own training progim. However, in many parts
of the .country, this service is ,provided free of
c'harge to the prime sponsors by the National Al-
Hance of Businessmen: In offering this type of train.
ing, ; lAB provides an excellent service for
employeri.

At tho present time, most of the NAB 'offices
throughout the United States offer.a prOgram called
"Awareness Training." This training is designed to
provide human relations skills to personnel involved
in working with newly hired employees, especially
the disadvantaged. The training consists of seven
exercises which provide a series of Irning acti '-
hies that focus on effective communic ion and in-
terpersonal skills. Included are such things as
selective listening, instruction in giving and receiv-
ing information, bias, value systems, problem
solving, anii management styles. If a supervisor has
an enlightened awareness of the problems and view-
point of a disadvantaged person, communication
with trainees is enhanced.

A frequent reason given by trainees for terminat-
ing their employment is that they don't like the

, supervisor or the way they are treated. Also, super-
viSors may have the necessary technical skill to
teach, out they may not" have the skill to interact.
and relate successfully with people. An important
part of the OJT process is communication and sen-
sitivitY to the needs of others. If these skills are
.found in a 'supervisor, the probability of the trainee
being successfully trained and staying with the com-
pany is greatly increased. It is strongly recomr
mended that program sponsors contact the nearest
NAB office to see what supervisory training pro-
grams are available locally. Most employers whr,'
have had representativei attend these training
sessions report that, it has been useful in keeping
newly hired disadvantaged workers on the job.
Reimbursement to employers for any registration
fees or other related expenses could be included in
..he OJT contract.

(5) Transportation. This `supportive service takes the
form of financial assistance to the transit for a
short period of time. Its purpose is to cover the
cost of transportation to and from the work site
until such time as the trainee receives a paycheck.
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It can also include reimbursement for my trans-
portation costs that resUlt from job-related educa-
tion, and other supportive services provided away
from the work site. Local conditions and costs will
vary greatly from one area to another, This should
be taken into cOnsideration during negotiations with
an employer.

A number of creative things have been done with
regard to transportation as a supportive service. In
some areas, larger employers have, provided a bus
or have made :',4tr pool arrangements for trainees.
Local bus companies have issued special passea
and tokens at reduc,ed rates. Buddy systemS have
also been Used effectively to alleviate transportation

......-Nproblems for the disadvantaged. In situations where
Me trainee must drive a -car and that gar is in need
of repairs, perhaps a local vocational school or skill
center where mechanics are MOW could make the"
repairs for a minimal charge. Experience has shown
that automobiles used by disads ntageri trainees
very often require some repair if they are to be
relied upon for dependable transportation..

It should be kept in" mind that t tor some of the
most severely disadvantaged individuals, .reading
bus and subway schedules 'Or,, getting information
about public transportation is a formidable task.
Such information and assistance coqld be provided
by a CSR, a counselor, or an employer Who is
aware that this may be a problem..Problems with
transportation are a major reason for trainee ter-
minations.

(6) Child Care. As in the case with transportation as-
sistance, fqnds fors child care should be paid only
for a short period of time until the trainee starts
receiving a paycheck. sSome companies have been
willing to extend cash supplements fo trainees until
their wages are high enough to reasonably support
child care. Some larger companies have established
their own child care centers; others may be recep-
tive to the idea of doing so. Prime sponsors should
be familiar with community organizations and agen-
cies which offer this service. It is also advisable to

'check the prevailing rates in a community before
writing an amount in a contract for this purpose.

(7) Medical and Dental. This can include expenditures
for physical examinations, minor medical and dental
treatment, and other things such as glasses and hear-
ing aids when not available from other sources.
The medical and dental services provided should
be over and above the same type of services usually
provided by the employer. For example, if an em-
player normally provides physical examinations
free of charge to other employees, no reimbursed
ment should be made on behalf of the trainee. Fur-
thertnore, it may be possible for an employer to
secure services at reduced rates through business
connections,



In addition to the types of supportive services already
dismissed, some conqacts provide for tools, special cloth .
ing, legal assistanete counseling d other kinds of sup-.
portive service, With regard to pr.. viding tools, experience
.has shown numerous problems in terms of purchasing,
maintaining inventories, and questions of ownership.

Before authorizing expenditures for any supportive serv-
ices, the program operator should survey community re-
sources. Othet agencies may he able to provide services at
little or ,no charge to trainees who meet certain eligibility
requirements. A prudent use of government fimds also sug-
gests that inquiries should be made to determine if the
employer customarily provides any required services. If so,
the employer should not be reimbutesed. An .alternative to
providing supportive services via the contract .with reim-
bursement to the employer is,,to provide the services out--
side the contract mechanism. A special account and
procedure can be set up for this purpose. For example, the
CSR or some other person could see ,that the service is
provided directly 'to the trainee, or perhaps another agency
could provide the service through a subcontract with the
prime sponsor.

From the employer's point of view , there are a number

.1

of .pros and cons in providing supportive services. Em-
Ployers may not want to have supportive services included.

,irs.the contract. They May feel it would involve unwarranted
responsibilities and extra 'Werk. Philosophically, they may
be ciPposed and feel it siroply.is not a good idea.;§ornetimes
the trainee's fellow works rs resent the trainee being treated
as a "privileged character" and receiving benefits not 'avail-
able to them.

From a prime sponsor's point of view, careful considera-
tion should.be made of the increased contract and adMinis-
trative costs. Providing supportive services means More
assessment effort, clerical work, and monitoring respon-
sibility. The most basic question in providing a supportive
service is .etieter or poi it accomplishes the desired results
More specifically, 'toes it assist in facilitating adjustment to
the job and increase 1,q: trainee's probability of remaining
on the job? With regareto the former, we believe that in
many cases it does. But as a means of improving completion
and retention rates, we have seen little evidence to show
that it is a major factor. however) we have seen some in-
dividual cases where providing supportive services was a
deciding factor and meant the difference between success
and failure.
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6. OJT PROGRAM ALTEuNATIVES, INNOVATIONS,
AND FLEXIBILITY

Incentive Payment to Trainee 4
.1

Several yearS ago, the authors had some experience, in
administ ring an incentive payment feature of an. OJT con-
tract program. ,On an experimental basis we decided. to pay.
$50 to. el,C.h trainee satisfactorily .completing .the presoribed,"
training outline. It. was hoped that this would decrease the
number of early terminations. This feature was limited in
application to one planning district of seven in- a stkftwide
OJT operatiCM. At the end of 'the one-year experiments it
was discontinued for the jilow:7, reasons:

(1) The nuMber of .early terminations had not decreased
significantly Compared to the early termination rate
in other parts of the State.

(2) The number of early terminations had not decreased
significantly in comparison .with the early termina-
tion rate in the seme planning distfict the year prior
to the,incentive payment implementation.

(3) A nuniber of employers and other interested parties
developed feeling§ against the experiment on the
basis that it was an unwarranted "hand out" and
caused resentment on the part of other workers.

In retrospect, one of the failures of the experiment waz
probably due to the fact that the CSR's and employers did
not effectively keep the trainee aware of the incentive. 4lsoi
a number cf trainees expressed the opinion that a mone-
tary incentive of $50 was not h Rift:4ot incentive in eiOier
type or amount to have an impact on their deiire 'or abil-
ity to complete training.

Variable Reimbursement Rate

Simultaneously with the above experiment, another plan,.
ning district in the state adopted a variable reimburseraent
rate for employers. In this experiment, employers were re-
imbursed for training costs in an amount..equal 80.jper-
cent of the trainee's wage for the first 200 howl of psx,
50 percent for the next 200 lisittrs,, and 30 percent fbr-, the-
remainder of the training _time, The philosophy behind a
variable reimbursement rate is that the eipployer experi-
ences higher costs of training initially, but 'EIS .the tniinee
becomes more productive, the training costs should de-
crease. Accordingly, the employer should be 'reimbursed

in, tents of some relationship to 'his extraordinary. costs. At
the end of one .year; thii experiment was discontinued for
the following reasons:

(1) Employers and employment service and NAB 6344
did not like .the extra compUtation work sand tee-
Ord keeping: It was too clerically burdens6ie..,

(2) Thererwas a fear on the part of some planners' and
...administrators (not' tietessarily proven or well
founded) that employers would. abuse the system
by terminating trainees when reimbursement- rates
decreased. Also, it Wai fOund that trainee produe7.
tivity varied so greatly from one individUal to.. att,..
other that flexible rehnbursemeriti'der Were- Very
difficult to establish and administer .equitably.

Nevertheless, we, believe that there are still possibilities for
further development of this or a similar concept. .

CoOract Extension

One of the most successful innovations we havt.worked
with is the concept of contract exte,nsion. Such A.coieept
provides for approval of all OJT contracts_with. a snort
maximuralengt, training time. An initial period of 500
hours of approv,ed training tinic has proved sufficient. To-
ward the end of ?the training piriod, an assessment is made
of 'the .trainee's needs and desire for further training, as
well as of Ihe employees performance and 'training effec-
tiveness. The. Opinion and 'recommendations of the OR
arc also considered. If there is a need and if conditions alit).
favorable, the Ctiptract is extended, and further reimburse-
ment ,for ,straining is approved. This feature has worked,
very well,M. the State ot Utah. for4the past three years. The,
State .WIN' program .has recently adopted this contract
features With spine modifications: Some of the advantages
of the, exten4ion 'provision pre the following:

( l:) El,pienditures of contract fun& are more closely
related to employer and trainee needs.
Long-tom obligatior fpnds is, reduced.

3 )' A_ 114*elianistrkAnd_requireinent_lor
perfprmance and need-is provided.

'The 'Only,real disadvantage isrihe increase in administra-,
the time and, '9ost, However, it is.our opinion that this Is
more" thtin)offset by, an increase in program quality tMd
effedtiVenesp.
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Tailoring Contract to Trainee

Another highly recommended OJT contract innovation
is tailoring the cdntract to the individual trainee. Histori-
Cully, most OJT contract ptograms have begun with the
contract being developed, 'negotiated,* and signed with thc
employer. Subsequently, a trainee is Identified and hired
to fill the fimded slot. A' number of problems art asso-
ciated with this method: -

*(1.) Money is obligated, tied-up,, and .unuied while a
suitable trainee is found and referred for the em-
ployer's approval,

(2) Once the trainee is identified and hired, it is often
discovered.that the incividual's need for suppor-
tive service was .either not proyided for or that
unnecessary suppOrtive services have been funded,

(3) The trainee may need more or less 'training time
. thanprovided in the contract, based upon the in-

dividual's background and experience.

The above problems can be avoided by tailoring the con-
tract to the trainee.. This* has been successfully done in-the
following manner:

(1) The CSR discusses the program with an-employer.
If the employer is *interested, a training Outline,
wage amounts, and other details are discussed and
agreed upon. A rough draft of the Contract is writ-
ten on the,spot, but not signed or dated, If the CSR
has not already dime so, he or she checks the ern-
ployer's background and eligibility to determine
if it is desirable to contract with the employer,
(Ideally, this should be done before tile employer
is contacted in order to avoid the possibility of
embarrassment should a contract be denied, after
negotiations have started.)

(2) Eligible clients are refertnd to the employer.
(3) As soon as the employer selects a client he or she

intends to hire, the CSR is ;tmmediately notified. In
consultation., with the client or other individuals
who should have an input, an assessment is made
of the client's need for supportive serVices. Those
things specifically required by the client are added
to the contract. The length of training is determined,
and a final copy of the contract is made and pre-
sented to the employer for signature.

It is important for the client to be hhtd and commence
training as, soon 'as possible. If the employer is willing, it
could be arranged for the hire to occur prior to the signing
of the contract, In such cases it may be clearly understood
by all parties that if for some reason a contract is not ex-
ecuted, there wiL be no liability for reimbursement to the
employer. It may be advisable to have the employer sign a
statement to this effect.

I.

Wage Incentive Payment
to Employer

It is desirable for the trainee's entry wage on a contract
to be sufficiently high so that 'the trainee is afforded an
adequate 'income as well as an incentive to, remain on the
'job, Experience has .shown that in many cases, law paying"
jobs onitencouraged high turnover rates.

Conetnethod that has been used to induce, employers' to
pay a higher wage i to provide wage incentive payments to
eniployers; Federal regulations provide for reimbursement
to "private for profit" employers ,for extraordinary training
costs up to 50percent of entry leVel wages. Prime sponsors
may design other methods of cost reimburseMent, provided,
that payments reflect only 'extraordinary training costs. A
method cOuld be established whereby employers paying a
higher wage would receive a higher percentage reiinburse4
ment for training costs. For example, a training cost reiin-
bursement scale could 'be established ranging from 30
percent to .50 percent of the entry 'level wage. Thus, an
employer paying $3.00 an hour Might be persuaded to. in-
crease the wage to $4.00 by,being Offered 33 'percent reim-
bursement for $3,00 an hour and 40 percent for $4,00 an
hour. This would mean that the wage could be raised $1,00
an hour with a net cost increase to the employer of only
400 on hour,

Client-Developed Job 'and'
Personal Voucher Contracts

.NP

Another innovation that has been tried is the training of
clients to deVelop jobs for themselves.* Clients are taught
to explain to potential employers that some reimbursement
could be available for hiring* and training them, Promising
leads are then referred to CSR's for appropriate follow-up.
This apprdach was, found to work best if the client was
self-motivated and had the attribute of being able to "sell"
himself. This would not be a productive venture for many
of the severely disadvantaged who may, lack self-confidence,
be shy, or be incapable of effectively performing such a
task. Many employers respect and admire the fact that the
clie t secured his or her own job. The client also benefits
thr ugh a sense of personal accomplishment.

Planners in some parts of the country have expanded this
Oncept and aire experimenting with a personal voucher

system. The essential feature of this concept is that a client
goes out on his or her own and contracts for manpower
training and services. The client is given a voucher to be
completed by the employer or training facility selected. This
voucher is then submitted to the prime sponsor for pay-
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mot. One of the more prOmising experiments With an OJT.
voucher system is being conducted in Florida, by the
Manatee County prime sponsor? An attempt is.being made
to determine if such a program will;

(1) Help the disadvantage& Client feel that he or she
has control, over his or her future, which hopefully
welead to greater self-Sufficiency,

(2) Result in the client becoming employed . in a
/ "better" job and receiving more meaningful train-

ing than the client would have received in a con-
ventiOnal OJT program.

Participants in the experimental, voucher program are'
selected at random froni a list of eligible ,orr applicants,
Those selected receiye counseling and program orientation
during this phase._ Also, occupational objectiyes are dis-
cussed and established. In some cases, aptitude tests are
administered to help the client, realistically establish his or
her objectives. The client then participates in a two-hour
brientation session where the youcher contract is explained
in detail. Also dikussed are job-seeking skills, negotiation
techniques, and client. rights. Each client is given a per.
sonal letter of introduction signed by the CETA Director,
an OJT program description; and a personal voucher con-
tra& The client' then begins searching for a job and the
attainment of his or her occupational objectives. There is
continuing follow-up with each client, and further counsel-
ing, orie,ntation, or ,job leads ire.provided when. necessary.
After the client. 'obtains a firm commitment from an em-
ployer, the prime sponsor's-.0JT coordinator reviews the
voucher terms with the client anci the employer. If every-
thing is in order and the contract is acceptable, it is Signed
'and funds are committed. From this point on, the .voucher
program is conducted in the same way as the conventional
OJT program, with the employer being reimbursed up to
50 percent of the entry level wage for each hour of train.
ing. This experitnent has not been in operation for suffi-
cient time to make an evaluation of comparative results

Another experiment with the personal voucher system,:
was implemented in Wichita, Kansas, in November 1976.
With strong input and involvement from the private sector,
local NAB officials id Wichita developed a proposal incor-
porating the Manatee County program model. The pro-
posal was presented to the prime sponsor, and an agree-
ment was made Whereby business executives on loan to
NAB would do the following:

(1) Solicit CETA,program Oh' contracts.
(2) Provide office space and furniture for the prime

sponsor's manpower coordination staff assigned to
the NAB office. for administering- the-OJT contract
writing.

(3) Comply with all' of the procedures established by
the prime sponsor for the OJT program operations.

(4) Pxovide CETA program delivery agents with the
leads on employer contacts._ for_CETA participants
to secure an individualized OJT. contract.

As its part of the agreement, the prime sponsor would;

(1) Provide the staff .W Administer the OJT contract
writing.

(2) Provide the OJT forms and procedures required for
thwimplementation of the OJT program.

(3), Provide NAB with up-to-date informhtion on the
monies available for OJT contracting::

(4) Process the OJT contract mvoiceifor payment.
"

With little modification, the same forms and procedures-
used in Manatee County, Florida, were adopted...NAB
officials in Wichita have a strong philosophical coinmitment
to the concept of a personal voucher system. They believe
it will be less expensive, Minimize government "red tape,"
and proVide mani additional benefits for sOciety anc the
individuals invOlved in the'program.

Other Ideas

t1

One of the truly great thinks about the spirit bf decentrai;
ization and local determination which CETA allows isthat
prime sponsors have the opportunity to be Innovative and
flexible. Many prime sponsors and local CETA planners
have not taken advamage of this opportunity. In too many
cases there has been little creativity, and old, rigid condepts
have carried over from the pre-CETA programs. In addi-
tion to the alternatives and options already cited; it is sug-
gested that planners givc thougfit to the development of
new concepts which would be workable in their own area.

For example, why not design a three-party contract with
the prime sponsor, emplOyer, and trainee each being signa-
tory to specific terms and agreements? By including the
trainee as a party to the contract, perhaps more responsi-
bility and better trainee performance could result. It would
also seem that a better understanding of the contract's pm-
pok would be reached. It might also be conducive to a
niore beneficial relationship and flow of communications
between the employer and the trainee. In such a situation,
the contract should be periodically reviewed to see If each
of the parties is keeping his or her part of the agreement.
Other ideas which might be developed could include the
client designing his or her own training program nail the
direction of a skilled counselor.



7. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions
Q

Whatever problemi may be present jn OJT programs
operating, 'under current CETA legislation, there is little
question that they have made a significant contribution to
facilitating the employment of unemployed and .disadvan-
taged persons. Since the concepts of CETA are So broad
and represent a, major departure from past programs, it is

. hardly surprising that .some problemS have been encoun-
tered in attempting implementation on a practical, effiCient,
and nationwide scale. As employment and training legisla-
tion; CETA is unique in placing decisiOn-making yesptinsi-
bility at the local level.. Many locally elected officials now
have a greatly increased understanding of the problems of
the disadvantaged and an increased concern for the solu-
tion of these problems.

CETA has now begun to work its. way through, a neces-
sary but somewhat misdirected fascination with numbers,
and tis settling down to a concern for quality performance.
If t is trend continues, the combined efforts of all prime
sp sors could have a significant impact on the problems
of the disadvantaged. While it is true :that the high turn-
ov r rates inherent in most entry level OJT programs make
it possible for a tremendous number of workers to pass
tl ough the programs without noticeable effect on national
u employment statistics, there will be, numerous examples

those who find theMselves with improved skills and work
e perience with which to c6mpete more effectiN oly in the
1 bor market.. In the interest of improving OJT program
ccomplishments, the following recommendations are
ffered:

Recommendations for OJT
PrograM Improvements

(1) Prime sponsors should give first priority to estab-
lishing and maintaining a good management infor-
mation system. Successful management of an OJT
program depends in substantial ,part on the time-
liness, accuracy, and comprehensiveness of data
generated. Recent CETA progress reports are not
bad, but they clearly indicate a need for more effort
in obtaining compliance from both the program
agents responsible for administering OJT programs

, and from the contract employers wlio are being,
reimbursed for participating in OIT activities.

(1) Prime sponsors should give highest priority "to dis-
advantaged . clients and others with the greatelt
need. Many persons enrolled.in OJT programs un- .

der the present eligibility criteria appear to need9
only placement' assistance and not the subsidization
of i training and süpportive service, Furthermore,
some* criteria should be developed which take ace .
count of the job readiness Of a prospective enrollee,
This is usually left, to the subjective judgment of a
placement interviewer within an intake control cen-
ter. HoWever well intended, 'this proceduie appar-.
Only has placed many trainees on OJT contracts .

who wele already sufficiently motivated and job
ready.

More° precisely, lhis recommendation is that
priorities' and criteria be established to better focus
the liMited program resources on those persons most
in need of assistance: Secondly, the staff person
assigned to intake, assessment, and referral functions
*should be given &tailed instructions foi, screen-
ing prospective enrollees, and for each refelial
they .should prepare an employability development
plan to justify how the services of the program are
going to be used to fulfill' each client's specific need.
Such procedure Should provide for reason'able yeti.'
fication of those elements upon which eligibility
determinations are based, particularly client 'state-
ments as to family income and ,length of unemriloy-
ment, Even though verification of this data may give
the program a "bureaucratic" appearance, it is not
realistic to accept all such information withont
question. The',practice of confirming eligibility state.
ments should be a standard procedure where public
funds are involved, at least on a sample basis.

(3) Prime sponsors should consider the possibility of
personal voucher contracts:. such as those discussed
in. chaptq 6. We particularly recommend the type
of cooperative working arrangements made between
NAB and the prime sponsor in Wichita.

(4) There is a need for More meaningful employment
opportunities in OJT contracts. CETA records in-
dicate that there are still a significant number of
jobs that appear to, offer little or no opportunity for
advancement. Often they are the types of jobs that
traditionally are filled with unskilled or low-skilled
persons, which suggests that we are not getting the
greatest benefits for the funds expended. It is there-
fore recommended that prime sponsors use some



form of a pre-award rating system as a guide for
judging the desirability of contracting for a partic-
ular, job in a specific employer establishment. A
number. of years ago, the Department of Labor
used a rating system called the "Occupational Op-
portunities Rating System." This :ating system,
based upon the CSR's judgment, gave epoints and
was Weighted according to the relative iniportance
or such things 'as,:

(a) Job Potential. 'Does the Company have the
ability to provide training in worthwhile Mar-
ketable jobs? Will the jobs provide opportunity
for .career advancements, good benefits, and
wage increases? Is the company and industry
of which it is a part stable or growing? Is the
compliny known' for good labor practices. and
policies?

(b) StartingWage. Does the job offer an accept-
able wag6 which is at least the prevailing rate

similar' jobs in the labor market area?.
(More points were given for higher paying
jobs.)

(c) Special Incentives. Have normal entrance re-
quirements or pre-employment tests and pre-
requisites been waived to allow the disadvan-
taged to be hired? Will. the employer provide
additional training beyond the contract period?
Will special consideration be given for high
school drop-oirs, ex-offenders, minorities, and
others wham the company has historically not
considered for employment?

Other were included in the rating system,
such as expected educational development and an
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(5)

evaluation of the skill code contained in tbe Dic-
dionary of Occupational Titles.' The higher skill..
codes gave more points to the job. Using th above
questions as guidelines, the contract service repre-
sentative Afrould make the rating and submit it with
the contract fOr funding to the contracting officer.
ThiS rating system, or something similkh could be
used by prime sponsors, not only to determine.the
desirability of contracting for a given job but also,
to establish priorities in funding for OJT contracts,
Prime sponsors should plan and utilize OJT to .a
muCh greater extent CETA iS quite limiting in the
waysthat private-sector employers can directly par-
ticipate in programs. The Department of Labor en-
courages more private-sector involvement in em-
ployment and training programs. OJT programs are
vehicles to help give private-sector employers an y'
opportunity to be involved in a major CETA pro-
gram. Employers can and should have the oPpor-
tunity td contribute to the resolution,of empl,Py-
ment \ and training problems facing, their commun-
ities.

Beyond 'these sugge.stions, there is a continuing need for
review and study of OJT programs if, we practitioners are
to make them a more effective and efficient means of. train-
ing. For example, ways should be sought to develop greater,
accountability to the public for exilenditure of 011ie and
money in OJT programs.

In sum, we believe OJT is the most direct.approach to
regular private employment for a disadvantageti Worker.
With imagination and persistence, this. useful .emploYment
and training tool can be honed to even greater effectiveness.

4o
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